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That afternoon there was a party of tourists at

the Terrace and looking down in the water among the

empty beer cans and dead barracudas a !ùoman sa\,v a

great long white spine with a huge tail at the end

that lifted and swung with the tide while the east

wind blew a heavy steady sea outside the entrance

to the harbour.

"What's that? " she asked a waiter and pointed to

the long backbone of the great fish that was now just

garbage waiting to go out with the tide.

"Tiburon, " the waiter said. "Eshark. " FIe was

meaning to explain what had happened.

"I didn't know sharks had such handsome, beautifully

formed tails. "

"I didn't either," her male companion said.

Up the road, in his shack, the old man was

sleeping again. He was stil-l sleeping on his face

and the boy was sitting by him watching him. The ol-d

man was dreaminq about the lions.

Ernest llemingway

from The Old Man and the Sea



ABSTRACT

Large natural stands of wild rice, Tíza.nía aquafíca_ L.,
were examined in northeastern Itlinnesota and northwestern

Ontario in terms of their biological, chemical, and phy-

sical- characteristics.

The growth of wild rice during the 1976 and L977

growing seasons was quantified at four sampling sítes on the

Mississippi River near the clay Boswell steam Electric

station at cohasset, Minnesota. cruster analysis \¡/as used

to illustrate the intercorrelations and seasonal trends
which existed among' the water and sediment chemical var-
iables. A1l biological, chemical, and physical variables

were corrected for any time dependency and discriminant

analysis isolated those factors which could separate the four
sampling sites. A witd rice growth model was derived by

combining (i) a time Índependent equation formed from a

multiple regression analysis of the time corrected biological,

chemical, and physicaÌ variables isolated as being signifi-

cant in the discriminant analysis versus the time corrected
dry weights per wild rice plant; and (ii) a time dependent

equation formed by fitting a logistic equation to the

overall mean weights per wird rice plant at the four sampling

sites "

Seasonal changes in nutrient concentrations were monitored

during 1976 and 1977 in the wild rice roots, leaves, stems, and

heads at the four sampling stations near the clay Boswell



Steam Electric Station A time independent anaJ-ysis of

variance was performed on the L976 leaf elemental concen-

trations to isorate those el-ements which were statistically

different among the four sites " These isolated elements

were only poorly correlated to the concentrations of the

corresponding nutrients in the sediment, and the variances

seemed to be a resul-t of luxury consumption. In order to

explain the similar eremental concentrations at the four

sampling sites, a model was derived based on the presump-

tion of a constant rate of absorption of the elements per

unit weight. Theoretically, the model could describe the

types of seasonar trends observed for many of the elemenrs,

but using actual data, good fits \¡/ere obtained only after

the aerial leaf stage had been reached. It was thought

that the poor fits prior to this phenological stage coul_d

be due to either sampling error, differences in phenological

development within each station ¡ ot absorption by the

l-eaves as well as the roots.

The major commercial stands in the study region were

examined in terms of their geographical distribution and

ecologicar relationships " The northern limit of the rj-ce

stands was at approximately 150 growing-d.ays. Frequency distri-

butions were determined for seed length, number of seeds .êr

head, density of wild rice heads p"r *2, and the weight per

wild rice plant. seed J-engths tended to be shorter in the

more southern latitudes. Frequency distributions and cluster

l- l_



analysis relationships h/ere determined for the water chemical

variables, pH, iron, sulfate, conductivity, total alkalinity,

magnesium, calcium and potassium; and the sediment chemical

variables, FH, loss on ignition, conductivity, cal-cium, mag-

nesium, phosphorus, potassium, nitrogen, iron, zínc and man-

ganese. The frequency distributions of the leaf concentrations

of iron, manganese, zÍnc, calcium, magnesium, and phosphorus

were determined. only poor correlations were found between

the concentrations of elements in the leaf tissue and the

concentrations of the corresponding element in the sediments.

Discriminant analysis was used to categorize l_akes

planted with wild rice in northwestern Ontario in terms of

their potential to produce commercial crops. variables inclu-

ded in the discriminant functions were pH and dissolved iron in

the water, extinction of photosynthetically active light in

the water, available calcium, zínc, and phosphorus in the

sediments, and the suitability of the sediment for root

anchorage. rn terms of individual plant performance, photo-

synthetically active light was negatively correlated with

head weight ratio. The rore of the other variabres seemed to
invorve deficiencies of micronutrients primarily through the

formation of ferric hydroxide complexes.

al_l_
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TNTRODUCTION

The largest natural stands of wild rice u 7ízania-

aquatíca, L", in North America are found in northwestern Ontario,

northeastern }linnesota and eastern Manitoba" The harvest from

these stands has long played an important role in this region"

For hund.reds of years it provided a needed source of nourish-

ment to the native people of the region (McAndrews, L969) and

early European settlers to the area are known to have traded

with the Indians for supplies of wild rice (Jenks' 1901) "

Today, wild rice in these natural stands is important

for its economic stimulus" In good crop yearsu t,otal harvests

reach as high as 4 million pounds (unprocessed) whicho ât

L978 prices of $2.00 per poundu inject approximat,ely 8 million

dollars into the local economy at the primary level alone" The

corresponding retail value of the crop is u¡rwards of 15 million

dollars" These figures seem impressive. However, the

importance of these natural stands, to the Canadian wild rice

industry, is diminishing slowly as a result of the increasing

development of wild rice paddy culture in Minnesota"

Paddy culture was introduced into Minnesota in the

late 1960ts" Primarily due to the admirable three-way

communication link which existed among the American wild rice

industryo the state and federal governments, and the academic

community, a multi-million do1lar industry has been built" Long

term research requirements hTere early identified and the



development of shatter-resistant wild rice, and control practices

for diseases and insects have allowed paddy gro\ders to achieve

significant, sustainable yields" Harvests from the paddies are

now in the neighbourhood of 5 million pounds annually, and

although this figure changes somewhat from year to year, it does

not exhibit the severe fluctuations in yields that are character-

istic of the natural stands"

The impact of paddy culture on the Canadian wild rice

industry has been rather severe. The American companies are

now able to assure themselves of a steady supply and thus

have a distinct advantage in marketing the finished product.

In the past two years their efforts have been directed towards

crushing the Canadian wild rice industry by paying exorbitant

prices for any natural stand production, thereby cutting off

the Canadian industries only supply source. IL is therefore

evident that if the natural stands of wild rice are to be a

viable component of the Canadian wild rice industry, then

management practices must be found which will allow the

industry to achieve sustainable and profitable yields"

Unfortunately, the managiement of freshwater wetlands is

sti11 only a "state of the art" technique based on our present

knowledge of these systems which is lacking in such areas as

productivity, decomposition, hydrology and nutrient cycling

(Wetzel, 1978) " Furthermore, in managing any wetlands,

consideration should be given as to how any single management

technique may affect the total wetland environment (Stearno 1978).

Therefore, in terms of studying wild rice in natural waters, the



approach should be arr"holistic" one, which examines the

interactions of all biological, chemical and physical factors

affectinE the growth of the P1ant"

The basic objective \¡/as to try and gain a better under-

standing of how wild rice relates to its immedj-ate environ-

ment with the ultimate view of applying this knowledge to

increasing the production of the natural stands of wild rice

in Canada. It was decided to approach this overall objective

by dividing the examination of interacting factors influencing

the growth of wild rice into two major parts with each part

in itself being subdivided once.

Firstly, the growth of wild rice was studied in detail

at a site with potential extremes in growing conditions,

namely a thermal povier generating station. The problem of

seasonal changes in environmental factors at five sampling

stations near the power station was corrected for, and, using

discriminant analysis - an among groups multivariate technique

the factors \4lere isolated and used to model the growth of

wild rice.

A specific problem of plant-environmental interactions

was not being able to correlate the concentration of an

element in plant tissue with the corresponding element in the

sediment or soil. This problem arose directly out of the first

study and the two hypotheses of Klopatek (1978) were assessed

for their potential to explain tÏ¡-is phenomenon. In the case

of wild rice, the second hypothesis, namely that concentration



of elements in plant tissue were independent of the concentrations

of the same elements in the sediment or soil, appeared to

offer the most likely explanation. A theoretical model was

derived to offer support for the second hypothesis"

The second part of the objective examined the regional

distribution of factors which influence the growth of wild

rice. Specifícally the biological, chemical and physical

components of the environment of wild rice were investigated

throughout northwestern Ontario and northeastern lulinnesota in

order to gain Some measure of environmental ranges within

existing commercial stands of wild ríce.

Finally, the growth performance of wild rice plantings

in various lakes, previously without wild rice' \^/as studied

with a view to deriving recommendations for the management

of this resource. Based upon plant density, each lake planted

with wild rice was categorized into one of three groups.

Discriminant analysis was used to isolate those biological,

chemical and physical factors which varied among the three

groups and these isolated factors were assessed for their

possible effect on the growth of wild rice"



CHAPTER 1

A STUDY OF AMONG SITE VARIANCE IN THE

GROWTH 0F WILD RICE t Ziza.nícL ac¡ua,fíca" L,.,

NEAR A THERI4AL POI^IER GENERAT I NG STAT I O¡J

AT COHASSET¡ MINNESOTA



INTRODUCTION

The growth of plants is a function of the biologicaln

chemical and physical properties of the surrounding environ-

ment. Biological factors which may affect the growth of

aquatic macrophytes are disease (Klotzli, :-.970), grazing

(Wetzel, I975) and inter- and intraspecific plant competition

(Hutchinson, 1975) " According to the literature both disease

and grazing are negligible in terms of affecting aquatic

plant production" The spatial distributions of the individual

species are generally attributed to the physiological require-

ments of the species but examples of direct plant competition

have been documented between Gt-qceil-z, spp and Phnagnife's communi's

(Buttery Q,t aI, 1965), and Ch.a'ta spp and various rooted angio-

sperms (Wohlsch1ag, 1950). Kadlec and lrlentz (L974) listed

the aquatic perennials, Eícltwttwi-a, úLa.'sl/pu, Tna'¡ta. nafan'6,

Phtngnvífes commuwb, Tqpha ln.ti{o{-íaand Hib,t'sca's spp, as problem

species adapted for rapid dispersal and increased competitive

ability" Intraspecific competition, causing the dry weights

of individual plants to decrease as plant density increases,

is well known for crop plants (Milthorpe and Moorby, 1974)

but has been seldom studied in aqr.ratic nracrophltes. Bernatcnpicz ard

Pieczynska (1965) observed a negative relationship between

plant density and the weights of stems of Phtøgmi.te,s eotmtuwÁ.

Lind and Cottam (1969) found MqnLophqlLun exalbe'sce-n.5 to weigh

less in sampling plots with greater density.
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Thevaryingconcentrationsofchemicalfactorscan

influencethegrowthandprod.uctionofmacrophytes.Misra

{Ig3g), recorded that the growth of Potonoge-ton rruLó01;a't'1þ5

was dependent upon the sediment type in which it grew'

similar variations of growth rates with different sediment

types were observed for Lobe,un dctnfunavu+a- and Ruppin mon-tina

(Moyle , Lg45), PhttagmifU cOmmunÁ's (Pearsall and Gorham, 1956) '

MutLi-ofrl,LqAnn exalbe'tcøn't (Mulligan and Barnowski' L969) '

CetøÍoythq\Lun dene¡'sun (DennyI Lg72) and PoÍnnogefon pøc't'Lnafuu

(Kollman and wali, Lg76). Some studies related the distribu-

tion and production of aquatic plants to water chemistry

(Moyle , 1945¡ Casey and Downing, !g76) , although it appeared

that many aquatic plants obtain their nutrients from both

water and sediment (Bristow and Whitcombe ' L97I¡ Denny ' L972) '

Physicalfactorsknowntoaffectthegrowthofaquatic

macrophytes are water depths, currertts, and waves (Sculthorpe,

Lg67; Hynes , !g72), light (Pearsall and Hewitt' 1933;

sculthorpe, Lg67; Spence and chrystal, I970), and temperature

(SculthorP€, l-967).

Ingeneral,themajorityoftheabovestudiesconcen-

trated on only one aspect of the environment which affected

thegrowthperformanceoftheparticularmacrophytebeing

examined.Thisapproachisquitesimplifiedsinceina

complex natural system no one factor acts independently of

other factors. An increasing number of studies are now being

done, which, through the use of multivariate statistics' quan-

t'ifythewetlandhabitatbyexaminingalargenumberofen-
vironmental factors simultaneously (Walker and coupland ' L970i
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Wa1ker and Wehrhahn, L97L; Auclair Q-t 0"[-, L976; Johnson, 1917) "

The multivariate approach has provided a useful' more

realistic interpretation of within and among group spatial

variations of the natural environment. Unfortunately many

environmental factors also exhibit seasonal as well as spatial

variations, which, simply as a result of changes due to time,

cause the variances of these factors to become so large that

mul-tivariate methods can no longer be applied with any degree

of accuracy.

During Lg76 and L977, the growth of wild rice'

ZLzani-a" a.qu-a..t;Lcß.L., \das quantified according to the statistical

differences in the biological, chemical and physical factors

at different sampling locations near a thermal power gener-

ating station. Such power plants provide ideal settings for

studies of among group variations since they generally produce

distinct differences in the natural environment within a

relatively small area and thus allow sampling to be completed

during the same time frame. The objectives of this study

r4/ere, (i) to identify any seasonal trends and statistical

intercorrelations of the variables thought to influence the

growth of wild rice at different sampling stations,

(ii) to devise a technique which r.¡culd rsncve any seasonal tiJre-

dependency trends in the variables so that discrimi¡ant analysis, a

multivariate among groups Statistical technique, coul-d be

used to isolate those variables which differed among the

sampling stationsr and (iii) to derive a mathematical

model, which included these isolated variables, for the

seasonal grortlth of wild rice at the sampling stati-ons '



STUDY AREA

The Clay Boswell Steam Electric Station (CeSnS) is

situated in the Mississippi River Pokegama Reservoir system

(rig. 1-1) , at cohasset, Minnesota (47o14'N, g3040'w) . The

power station withdraws water for cooling and dilution purposes

from the northern extension of Blackwater Lake at an elevation

of 383.2 m ASL" The thermally enriched. cooling water is dis-

charged into a canal 443 m long by 15 m wide which enters an

embayment area where mixing with a cooler downstream Mississippi

River water occurs. The water temperatures in the discharge

canal are consistently above the ambient water temperatures of

the upstream river intake.

The Pok-eg;rma Dam, 8.9 km downstream frorn CBSES, controls

the flow rate (2.5 79.5 *37=..) and water levels of this

section of the river. Summer depths range from 1.8 6.0 m;

open channel widths from 24"4 36.0 m; and there is just a

slight elevation gradient over the 38.6 km distance of the

reservoir system influenced by the Pokeg'ama Dam.

The meteorological data of the study area was condensed

from the Envirosphere (J-975) impact study of CBSES" Only the

mean monthly data pertinent to wild rice growth have been

abstracted as follows:
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April May June July August September

Sunshine A 56 58 59 63 63 53

Air Temperat,rr" oc 3. 5 I0. B 15. 6 1g ,6 17. 0 L2 "L
Precipitation cm 4"7 7 "4 9"7 9"8 9.0 7.0

Relative Humidity t 65 61 67 71 71 77

Prevailing Wind NW NVü SE W SE SE

Wind Speed km/hr 17 " 0 16 " 3 t4 " 0 12.g L2.6 14.3

DaysofThunder- 3 4 g 10 g 3
storms

Peterson (1962) carried out a biological survey of the

upper Mississippi River includíng the area surrounding cBSES "

He identified 29 species of aquatic prants and postulated

two distinct plant assocÍations: (a) plants of the reservoir
lakes and, (b) prants of the edges of the channels. Examples

of such species common to both associations were zízanía,

a.c¡uatíca", v a.Lx-ianQ-rLia, 0,me-tLica"na, Nuytha.n v a.ni.egaÍ.un and poÍamo -

g eÍ.0 n na-tan¿ .

T.{ETHODS

Sampling Stations

Five sampling stations were serected near CBSES for
detailed study (Fig. 1-1) " Each station contained an

established stand of wild rice. The rocation of each sampling

site was selected such that the production of wild rice
courd be examined in relation to any possible effects from

the power plant.
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Station 1 was chosen 2 km upstream from CBSES and thus

represented the control site (Fig. 1-1) " Water depths in the

main channel were between 3 to 5 m. The area on both sides of

the main channel was blanketed by dense stands of wild rice
which gre\^r j-n water depths ranging f rom 0 . 2 to 1. 5 m. Station

1 was centered in a 3 hectare stand on the north side of the

main channel. The sediment was an organically enrÍched silt
covered by a thick layer of detritus.

Stati-on 2 was located 50 n north of the main channel

and 5 m from shore in the area just south of the main coal

storage area of CBSES (Fig. 1-1). This station possessed

litt1e decaying vegetation on the sediment, perhaps a reflection
of the scouring action of spring floods at the bend of the river.
Water depths varied from 0.3 to 1"7 m"

Station 3 was the effluent discharge canal from the power

plant to the Míssissippi River (nig. 1-1). This station was

not part of the natural rice beds and had such differences from

the other sampling stations that it was treated only as a

monitoring site. These differences included higher water

temperatures throughout the year (3oto rzoc in winter and 20

to IIoC in the surìmer above ambient) , greater depth (up to

2.2 m), considerable current (up to 50 cm/sec), dense plant

competition from PoÍ.a"nog¿f.on iLI-íno en^i^ and T r¡ytha LatidctX,ía,

and low rice density.

Station 4 was situated in the area of intermixing of

the discharge canal and the Mississippi River (Fig. 1-1).
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I^iild rice beds extended up to 10 m f rom the shore on both sides

and up to depths of 2"5 m.

Station 5 was located just north of the Cohasset

brid.ge approximately 800 meters downstream from CBSES

(FÍ9. 1-1) " The thermal enrichment of this station was on the

average slightly above the control site but depended to a

large extent on river fl-ow and season. h'i1d rice occurred on

both sides of the channel rvith the larqest beds on the south

side, extending up to 30 m from the shore and up to a depth

^f 
¡ h m

Samnl i no ProoramvHrrH+¿f¡Y 4 !vY-

During 1976 and 1977, sampling took place at two week

intervals from mid-April (105 year days from January 1) to

early September (244 year days). This amounted to a total
of eleven sampling periods in 1976 and ten in 1977 " I¡iith

the exception of site 3, this sampling peri-od covered aII
the phenological stages of wild rice. Tab1e I-I lists all
factors examined at each sampling station during each sampling

nari nÄ
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TABLE 1-1. BiologicaI, chemical, and physical factors
examined for their effect on wild rice
productivity at five sampling sites near CBSES
durinq 1976 and 1977 "

Bioloqical Factors:#

Chemical Factors:

Physical Factors:

*only determined during L977

Intraspecific competition: density,
f dry weight per plant, total biomass.

Interspecific competition: total
biomass of other species.

!{ater Chemistry: PH, conductivitY,
total alkalinity, chloríde, total
phosphorus, sulfgte, total hardness,
i:alcium hardness*, dissolved calcium,
dissolved magnesium, dissolved sodium,
dissolved iron, dissolved oxygen.

Sediment Chemistry: pH, conductivity'
available nitrogen' phosphorus I
potaçsium, sulfur, iron*r manganese*,
äinc*, copper*, calcium* and magnesium*.

Accumulated water temperature, water depth.
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Fie1d Procedures

In L976, the size and nurnber of quadrats used in

estimatingi macrophyte production were determined according

to the Braun-Blanquet concept of minimal area in homogenous

stands (Kershaw , Lg64) . This resulted in a quadrat size af Lt?

and a quadrat number of 3 per site with the exception of site 3.

Quadrats were selected randonly each sampling period and

all macrophytes removed. The rice plants were separated from

the other macrophytes and both were then dried in a drying oven

at 105oC until a constant weight lvas reached. V'Ieight per wild

rice plant was computed as the average of all rice plants.

In L977 sampling was done by transects (Poole, 1974)

since it enabled quadrats to be harvested across the entire

station thus accounting for within site depth variance" The

starting positions of I0 transects \irere marked on the shore of

each sampling site at 10 m intervals. Each sarnpling period' a

starting position was randomly selected without replacement and

a marked floating rope was stretched from the starting position

on the shore to the deep edge of the rice bed. The length of

the transect varied for each station and was designed to

accommodate the total width of the rice area. Six, 0.25 m2

quadrats !^Jere then harvested at regular intervals along thel

transect "

In Lg76 and 1977, replicate water samples were collected

in 2 litre translucent polyethylene screw cap bottles from the

middle of the water column of the five stations d.uring each

sampling period" The bottles were then refrigerated and trans-

ported to the laboratory for analysis, Replicate on-site
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measurements were made for conductivity using a portable YSI

model 33 S-C-T meter and for pH usireaFisher model 150 meter"

During both sampling seasons, sediment samples were

collected every sampling date from each station with an Ekman

dredge (15 x 15 x 27 cm). This removed the upper 20 cm of

sediment which was the main rooting depth for the wil-d rice

plants. The sediment was pouredintofour-p'ly plastic bags and sealed

tightly to minimize air space. The samples were stored in an

ice cooler and transported back to the laboratory for analysis.

In order to examine the spatial distribution of the sediment

nutrients within each site, 15 replicate sediment samples

were also collected in L977 at stations L' 2t 4 and 5. At

each of these stations three transects were made from the shore

to the edge of the river channel and the sediment samples

collected at regularly spaced intervals along these transects "

!{ater depth was measured in the centre of each quadrat.

Dissolved oxygen and temperature determinations vüere made in

the middle of the water column in each sampling quadrat using

a YSI model 54a meter.

Laboratory Procedures

Water samples collected during 1-976 and L977 \dere

analyzed by Earl Ruble and Associates in DuluLh' Minnesota

according to APHA standard methods, (L97L) 
"

Total alkalinity (as CaCOr) was determined by titration

with sulfuric acid using phenolphthalein and methyl orange

as indicators. Chloride was determined by titration with
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silver nitrate using potassium chromate as an indicator.

For determinations of total phosphorus, the samples were

initially digested follorving the persulfate digestion

procedure and then measured turbidimetrically according to

the stannous chloride procedure. Sulfate was measured turbidi-

metrically according to the barium chloride method. Total

hardness and calcium hardness \i{ere determined titrimetrically

following the EDTA method. For measurements of dissolved

calcium, dissolved magnesium, dissolved sodium, and dissolved

iron, the samples \^/ere initially filtered and then determined

according to the atomic absorption spectrophotometric method"

In 1976 and Lg77 the sediment samples vüere analyzed for

conductivity, PH, and available nitrogen, available phosphorus,

available potassium and available sulfur (L976 only) by the

soil Testing Laboratory of the }tlanitoba Department of

Agriculture. In addition, available sulfur ia/as measured

turbidimetrically (Chesnin ç Yien, 1950) from the bi-weekly

sediment samples during L977 taken along transects at sites L,

2, 4 and 5. In L977, exLracts were made a) with 0.1 N Hcl

for the analysis of iron, magnesium, and zinc (Jackson' l95B) '

and b) with ammonium acetate solution for the analysis of

calcium and magnesium (Chapman and Pratt, f96I). The concen-

tration of these elements \¡/ere measured by a Perkin-Elmer

atomic absorption spectrophotometer, model 403.

Data Analysis

The data analysis proceeded in three stages:

(i) an initiat cluster analysis of the chemical variables

was performed in order to illustrate the intercorrelations and
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seasonal trends which existed among the variables;
(ii) all variables, after being corrected for time

dependency, v\¡ere subjected to discriminant analysis, in
order to isolate those variables which could best separate

the four sampling stations; and

(iii) a predictive mathematical model for wild rice
growth in each of the four stations was derived from the

tj-me-independent variables identified as being statistically
significant in the discriminant analysis procedure, and a

time-dependent relationship between the mean weight per wild
rice plant of the four stations and time"

(i) Cluster Analysis Procedure

The cluster analysís program used was an agglomerative

procedure outlined by Dixon (1977) and which is contained in
the BMDP (Biomed) statistical library and implemented on the

IBM 370/L58 at the University of }lanitoba. Separate analyses

Ì^Iere done for both the water and sediment chemical relation-
ships. Oxygen in the water was not included in the cluster
analysis procedure since the presence of oxygen influences

all chemical reactions (Wetzel, I975) but. the cluster analysis
procedure allows each element to be joined with only one other

cluster. Interpretation of a cluster analysis including

oxygen would therefore be misleading. Prior to the actual
analysis, the chemj-cal parameters \^¡ere transformed logarith-
mically since it is thought that such chemical data is more

interpretable in this form (Green, :-.97I) .
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The computer program formed groupings of variables

using an index of association, derived from the correlations

of the variables with each otherr âs the linkage criterion.

Initially each element was considered. a cluster" Then prog-

ressively larger groups or "clusters" of elements were added

using the arithmetic average of the correlations of all

possible pairings of the variables in the cluster being

combined:

rr rij \ (rxr)

where:

S. . = correlation between variable i in the firstl-l cluster and variable j in the second cluster

I = number of variables in the first cluster

J = number of variables in the second cluster

The index of association was then evenly scaled such that

values of -1 to +1 from this relationship would correspond

to index of association values of 0 and I respectively"

The end result of this procedure was the formation

of dendrograms which indicated those elements that

u¡ere most highly correlated to one another" The inter-

pretation of these dendrograms is somewhat subjective since

there is no test of statistical significance which can be used

to objectively separate the clusters. In this analysisr ârl
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index of similarity value of approximately 0.7 was used as

the separating point. ThÍs implies that each element in a

cluster had a correlation coefficient (r value) of at least

0"4, which for sample sizes considered ir.r this study, is

significant at the P <0"05 level.

(ii) Discriminant Analysis Procedure

Before undertaking the discriminant analysis, initial

pretreatment of the data was jnecessary. The major problem

with much of the data was that concentrations of many of the

elements changed with time even though the concentrations at

each station relative to one another remained the same. The

problem i-s visuallv illustrated below:

Time

Of the two stations in the figure, Station X always has a higher

concentration of the measured element at any single point in

time. However, if a sample was taken from either station,

without regard to time, it would not be possible to determine,

with any accuracy, which station the sample was from. I¡lhat is

import,ant then, is not the actual concentration at either

é.
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station, but rather the concentration at one station relative

to that at another.

Therefore, in order to remove the time dependency from

the variables measured in this study, and to allow the relative

concentrations of the four stations to still remain in effect,

the data \¡rere treated as below:

(i) the mean value for each variable over all four

sampling stations was calculated for every sampling period; and

(ii) for every sampling period, the value for each

variable at each sampling station was transformed into a per-

centage of this mean vaIue.

Atl biotogical, chemical and physical data were treated

in this manner except for water temperature. In this case'

accumulated water temperatures (in celsius degree days)

were first calculated for each station during each sampl.ing

period since it seems the effect of temperature on plant growth

can best be expressed by an accumulatiVe approach rather than

a single reading (Wang, 1960). The accumulated water tempera-

ture values were then calculated as a percentage of the mean

values as above.

The discriminant analysis procedure usecl was a stepwise

computer program from Dixon (1977 ) contained in the BMDP

(Biomed.) statistical library as implemented on the IBM 370/J-sB

at the UnÍversity of lvlanitoba. The statistical assumptions

for the va1id. use of discriminant analysis for such data are

described by Green (1971) 
"
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(iii) Predictive Growth l"Iode1

Separate calculations for the growth model proceeded in
the same manner d.escribed below for both L976 and L977.

The time independent portion of the growth model for
each plant at the four main sampling stations was corrected

for any time-dependency using the same method as v/as previously

d.escribed for the biological,chemical, and physical varj-abres.

This resulted in each station mean for every sampling period

being expressed as a percentage of the overall mean of the four
stations at that time" For example, during the third sampling

period of J-976 (16 days after germination, | = 3), the mean

values of the weight per wild rice plant at stations 1, 2, 4

and 5 were 0.010 g,0.012 gr 0.026 g, and 0.014 g respectively.
The overall mean of the four stations at that time (Í stn I,2,4,5),

would be 0.016 g. Using this overall mean, the time corrected

value for the mean at station 1 (X stn 1), expressed in percent

would be:

Ístnl x 100a 62"5 Z

X stn I t2r4r5

These time corrected. values of percent mean weights per wild

rice plant, calculated as above for each station at each

sampling time, were plotted against the time corrected values

of each variable isolated in the discriminant analysis.

Appropriate transformations were made to produce linear rela-
tionships which were determined as the natural logarithm of the

percent mean weights per wild rice plant. A multiple regression

analysis was then performed using the procedure outlined by

Dixon (L977) contained in the BMDP (Biomed) statistical library

.010 I ^^.016- 2r ruu ã
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and implemented on the IBM 370/:..5B at the University of

Manitoba, with the time-corrected values of percent mean

weights per wild. rice plant as the dependent variable.
The time-dependent portion of the model for each year

was derived by iterative fitting of a logistic growth equation

until the best (least sum of squares) fit was obtained for
the overall mean weight per wild rice plant (Í stn I,2,4,5)
for each sampling period versus time in days from germination"

A similar procedure is outlined by Watt (1968).

The net result of the above procedures was the formation

of two equations describing the time-ind.ependent relationship
of the mean weights per wild rice plant at the four stations,

and the timedependent relationship of the overall mean weights

per wild rice plant:

Time independent
stnlor2or4or5.,
stn 1t2t415

ôñr1â {- i nn

I
100?f = BO * BIul + B2uZ +...Br,-r, * I:_

J

\ZI
I

i
êr

0

n

wh

x

i
a.l

= mean weight per wild rice plant
= sampling period
(j=1" ".n) = time independent values of variables isolated as

being significant in the discriminant analysís

(j = 1. " "n) = regression coefficient for the contribution
of variable a_.,

BO = constant

E.: = error term (assumed independent and normally distributedr- with mean 0 ) "

Time dependent equation: i stn I,2t4,5 =

a
-'t

I\

I
K = maxirnum attainable overell_ mean weiqht

per wild rj-ce plant

c = constant

. c-rt+e
(X stn I,2,4,

t1"21

s)
where:
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Í = maximal attainable rate of biomass increase (g/day)

| = time in days from germination

For each sampling period at each sampling station, the

predicted percentage of the overall mean weight per wild

rice plant was calculated from equation 1.1. For each

corresponding sampling period, the predicted overall

mean weight per wild rice plant was also calculated from

equation L.2. The final predicted weight per wild rice

plant for each of the sampling stations, fot each sampling

period during L976 and L977, was then calculated as the

product of the two equations. For example, the predicted

value of equation 1.1 for station 1 for the third sampling

period during 1976 was e4'0281 = 56.15%. The predicted

value for the overall mean weight per wild rice plant at

this time from equation L.2 lvas 0.0I8 g. Therefore the

predicted weight per wild rice plant at station 1 during

this sampling period was 0.562 x 0.018 g = 0.010 g.

This procedure was then repeated for the remaining

sampling periods during 1976 and 1977 for stati-ons L,

2, 4 and 5.
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RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

Biological Factors

fntraspecif ic Competition

During both sampling seasons, total wild rice biomass
.)

(g/m' ) followed a typical sigrmoid growth curve (Fig. 1-2) "

Production IÄ/aS initially slow, then increased to a maximum

after'approximately 80 days, and decreased through the rest

of the sununer. Similar growth patterns lvere evidenced for

wild rice in Lake Erie, Ontario (Thomas and Stewart, 1969)

and. in the Delaware River, New Jersey (Whigham and Simpson,

Ig77). Highest production was at Site 5 in Lg76 (628 g/mz)

and Site 4 in Lg77 (5g7 g/^2). Biomass productiorr for aII

four sites in lj77 ranged from 232 to 5g7 g/m2 in contrast

to Lg76 when the range was somewhat higher (375 to 628 g/m2) .

Such differences are common in natural stands and are

probably a result of the unpredictability of such factors as

seed dispersion, germination and spring flood conditions.

All production values were within the range found by other

investigators for Minnesota rice production (Rogosin' 1958;

Bray Q-t aL, Lgsg) , but f ar below production values f or wild

rice QOTI g/m2) in New Jersey (McCormick, Lg77) -

rn terms of weight per plant (Fig" 1-3), highest

production in both seasons occurred at Site 4" When compared

to the 1-976 individ.ual plant weights, all stations had lower

production in L977 " The most noticeable factor which may



Figure L-2

1
ToLal witd rice biomass (g/m' ) for tire four statj-ons

sampled in the rrfississippi River near CBSES during

L976 anð. L977 "

sitel Â site 2 0 Site 4 Y. site 5 N

E'ì nrr ro 'ì - ?

Dry weight (g) per wild rice plant for the five

stations sampled in the Mississippi River near CBStrS

durinq L976 and 1977.

Sitel a Site2 o Site3 n Site4 x site5 v
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have lowered the weights in L977 was the much higher density

of wild rice prants p"r *2. The use of the different

sampling techniques between the two years may have also

affected the weights. Transects, as used in 1977, probably

give a better estimate of average weight per plant for those

sites where there was considerable variance in the water

depths which is known to affect wild rice production (Thomas

and Stewart, 1969). These depth variances were particularly

evident at station 2 ln 1976 (Fig. L'Lz) and the use of

simple random sampling may have at tjmes given a biased

estimate of plant weights (to the extent that depth affects

wild rice production) if the use of random sampling placed

all the samp1ing quadrats at approximately the same depth.

This was also found to be the case for submerged macrophytes

by Love and Robinson (L977) -

wild rice density (Fig. I-4) , after an initial in-

crease due to germination, declined throughout the growing

season during both years. Greatest mortality at all sites

seemed to occur during the submerged leaf stage when the

rice plants were physically uprooted by wave action. Large

numbers of the uprooted seedlings could be seen lodged

against the banks at this time. A second period of density

decline seemed to be the transition phase from the floating

leaf stage to the aerial stage. Those plants which \¡¡ere

able to make the transition first seemed to be favoured for

survival. competition for light is a suspected cause of

this apParent selection.



Figure I-4

wild rice density (plants/m2) for the four stations

sampled in the Mississippi River near CBSES during

1976 and 1977.

Sitel a Site2 o Site4 Y. Site5 x

Figure I-5

)Plant competition (g/m- ) for the four stations

sampled in the Mississippi River near CBSES during

1976 and L977 -

Sitel a Site2 o Site4 Y. Site5 x
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Interspecif ic Competition

plant competition defined as the production g/^2) of

associated aquatic macrophytes, seemed to follow irregiular patterns

for total seasonal production (Fig" 1-5) but could be

explained by examining the production increases of the

individual species. At stations I and 2, Potonogefon zo'stenidonnit

accounted for most of the seasonal behavior of plant

competition during both seasons. At stations 4 and 5, bi-

modal peaks in plant production of other aquaticS occurred

during 1976 and 1977. The first production increase was

attributed mainly to Mega.Ladonfn bøckÁi, Potanoge-tln zo^ÍØftídomuL,s,

Cehatlphql-ltm deme,tusun, ELod¿a. ca"nad¿n'si,t, arxl l,lqn'Lopl'tt1ffiux4 spp.

The second j-ncrease was almost exclusively due to increases

in production of Sa,gif'tanía. nígída.

Chemical Factors

Water Chemistry

Figure 1-6a, Figure 1-7a contain the results for

cluster analysis of the chemical variables in the water for

L976 and 1977.

In 1976, there $/ere f ive clusters of variables:

Group I - PH, dissolved sodium

Group 2 - calcium hardness, total hardness,

alkalinity, dissolved magnesium

Group 3 - chloride, sulfate, conductivity

Group 4 - total PhosPhorus

Group5-dissolvediron



Fìnrrra 1-Ár ¿Ys!u

a. Cluster analysis of water chemical relationships for

stations 1, 21 4 & 5, in the Mississippi River near

CBSES in L976.

b. pH values as an example of group I in the cl-uster

analysis (Fig. I-6a).

Sitel ^ Site2 o Site3 tr Site4 + Site5 x

c. Alkalinity values (mg/I) as an example of group 2 in

the cluster analysis (Fig- 1-6a). Symbols as of

Fig. 1-6b.

d. conductivity values (umhos/cm) as an example of group 3

in the cluster analysis (Fig. 1-6a). symbols as of

Fig. t-6b.

e. Total phosphorus values (mg/I) as an example of group 4

in the cluster analysis (Fig. 1-6a) " symbols as of

Fig. 1-6b"

f" Dissolved iron values (mg/I) as an example of group 5

i_n the cluster analysi-s (Fig. 1-6a). symbols as of

Fiq" 1-6b.
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The Group I variables increased to a maximum level

in mid-season and then decreased (fig" f-6b) " The trends

exhibited by Group 2 variables showed a bimodal distribution

with maxima at approximately 150 and 230 year-days (Fig" 1'6c)

The trends in both Groups 1 and 2 were caused by the

interrelationships of CO^, PH, and H^CO- shown below

(Reid, 1961) :

coz * H2o F- H2co3 # Hcor- + H+ - co=, + H+

rn early spring (up to 115 year-days) there was an

influx of hydrogen ions and there was little demand for CO,

for primary production. The hydrogen ions reacted with the
+

carbonates at the sediment-water interface (CaCO, and M9CO,

-L ++ ++H- HCO" * Ca' ' + Mg' ') releasing bicarbonate and causing

the pH ao 1t"", and alkalinity, calcium and magnesium to

increased (Fig. t-6b, c). This trend continued until f60 year-

days, after which the demand for co, for primary production

increase to such an extent that concentrations of the CO,

required to maintain equilibrium in the carbonate reactions

were depleted. In order to re-establish equilibrium, the

reaction shifted to the left releasing COZ and precipitating

CaCO^ and MqCO^. In turn, the concentrations of bicarbonate'
3-J

calcium, and magnesium decreased thereby causing alkalinity

to decrease. By mid-suntmer (180 year-days) , pH was at its

highest peak while alkalinity was at íts lowest mid-summer

value" AS the Su¡nmer progressed, primary production began

to decrease and so CO, demand also decreased. This caused

the reaction to shift to the right with a corresponding dec-

rease in acidity and increases in alkalinity, magnesium and
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calcium as they hrere again dissolved as calcium and magnesium

bicarbonate. Sodium was also affected by shifts in pH and

CO^ in the same manner as calcium and magnesium'
¿

In Group 3 (Fig. 1-6d), conductivity increased to a

maximum and then levelled off. The initial increase was

likely influenced by the increase in bicarbonate ions, but

as the suÍImer progressed, and with the additional release of

other elements from the sediments due to decomposition'

alkalinity had a less noticeable effect on conductivity' The

high correlation of chtoride and sulfate with conductivity

was due to the influence of the power plant's effluent on

sites 3, 4 and 5 which has higher concentrations of these

ions than are naturally found in the Mississippi River (sites I

and 2). Groups 4 and 5 which contain total phosphorus and

dissolved iron respectively, remained relatively constant

throughout the growing period (Fig. 1-63, f). This may

indicate that oxygen was present at the sediment-water inter-

face, since iron and phosphorus often form an insoluble ferric

iron-phosphate complex. Such complexes under anaerobic con-

ditions often become soluble, and release the phosphate and

iron in the soluble ferrous state (Reid' 1961-)'

In 1 g77 , there were five cluster groups of variables

(rig. L-7 ) z

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Group 5

pH, dissolved sodium

chloride, conductivitY

total phosPhorus

alkalinity, dissolved iron

sulfate, dissolved magnesium, calcium

hardness, total hardness



Figure I-7

a. cluster analysis of water chemical relationships for

stations I, 2t 4 & 5 in the Mississippi River near

CBSES in 1977 "

b.pHvaluesaSanexampleofgrouplinthecluster
analysis (Fig" l-7a).

SiteI a Site2 o Site3 E Site4 X Site5 X

c. Chloride values (mg/I) as an example of group 2 in the

cluster analysis (Fig. l-7a). slnnbots as of Fig. I-7b.

d. Total phosphorus values (mg/L) as the only representative

of group 3 in the cluster analysis (Fig' t-7a) '

Symbols as of Fig. I-7b-

e.AlkaliniLyvalues(mgll)asanexampleofgroup4inthe
cluster analysis (Fig. I-7a). Symbols as of Fig. r-7b.

f. Sutfate values (mg/L) as an example of group 5 in the

cluster analysis (Fig" I-7a) . Symbols as of Fig. l--7b'
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In general, the seasonal patterns of Groups I, 2 and 3

(l'ig. L-7b, L'7c, L'7ð.) in L977 resembled those of L976"

Group 3 which contained total phosphorus once again

showed no regular pattern (Fig. 1-7d) "

Group 4 variables tended to increase to a maximum,

decrease, increase and finally decrease (Fig. I-7e). The

final decrease for total alkalinity differs from that of I976,

and the fact that it paralIels pH indicates that the normal

equilibrium reactions for the carbonate cycle were in effect.

Group 5 variables (Fig" 1--7f) followed a simil-ar

pattern to Group 3 except at Site I where these variaÌ:les had

very striking peaks at approximately I50 and 190 year-days.

Both Groups 4 and 5 were influenced by pH, 
"O2 

and

H^CO^ in a similar manner to that described in L976 -
¿J

Apparently calcíum and magnesium carbonate were agaín precipi-

tated as the demand for COrby plants j¡rcreased, and shifts in magnesir-un,

calcium hardness, and total hardness coincided with those

occurring in alkalinity. The main differences ín I977 were

that iron exhibited seasonal fluctuations in all sítes and

sulfate in Site 1.

The iron shifts coincided very well with those of

alkalinity. This suggests that reducing conditions existed at

the sediment water interface in 1977, and that a system

described by Hynes (L972) may have been in effect. The

ferric ion in the sediment was reduced to the ferrous state

and went into solution as ferrous bicarbonate " But with the

increase in production of carbonate, the iron was precipitated
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as FeîCO" which is extremely insoluble (VIetzeI , J-975) " l{it.h
¿5

the decreased demand fcr COr, and corresponding increase in

hydrogen ions which rea.cted with the carbonates, the iron

aqain went into solution with the bicarbonate ion.

The sudden increases in the suffate concentration at

Site L, which correlated with those of the cal-cium, magnesium

and total hardness values, is somewhat different and assuming

it was presentr Rây have been due to the activity of the

bacterium, Tt'tíohacíLL-ut de-nit.nidícan¿. under alkaline

conditions, it oxidizes thiosul-fate by the reduction of

nitrate to molecular nitrogen (Hutchinson, 1957):

The fact that the high leveIs of sulfate release coincided

with the low values of alkalinity when carbonate would be at

its highest concentration, gives further support to this

hypothesis.

The reasons for the differences in the water

chemical relationships for L977 as opposed to I976 are

not understood. One factor mav have been that more of the

wild. rice plants were left to decompose in the actual rice beds

dgring the spring of L977 " Since the spring of I976, virtually
al-l the rice plants at the four sites hrere swept by the force of
the spring run-off either downstream or onto the shores. In the

spring of 1977, there was a reduced spring run-off, consequently

many of the plants from the previous years growth were not

carried away or to shore, and instead remained ¿u ,sit.u on the

bottom of the rice beds. This was particularly noticeable at Site I
whidl sesned to be less affected by the main channel current than
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the other stations " At this site large masses of the plants

could be seen lying on the bottom sediment throughout the

sunmer. Anaerobic conditíons at the sediment-water interface,

resulting from the low rnicrobial activity may have released

nutrients from the sediment and accounted for some of the

yearly chemical differences"

Oxygen

Seasonal oxygen leve1s at the five stations for :.976

and L977 are shown in Figure l-Ba,b. During both seasons'

oxygen levels $/ere at their lowest values durj-ng mid-season

when decomposition activity would be the greatest. Anaerobic

Ievels were never encountered in the middle of the water

column where the sampling was done.

Sediment Chemistry

The relationships of the chemical variables in the

sediment for 1976 and 1977 are shown by Fígures 1'9a and l-10a.

Although distinct clusters of the variables were separated

interpretation of them in terms of temporal trends is rather

pointless since clearly no distinct seasonal cycles emerged

(Fig. I-gb-d and 1-f0b-f). This suggested that there was a

large wíthin site variance in the concentrations of the

chemical variables which is fairly common in river sediments

(Hynes, 1972) " Table I'2, (p"40) which contains the results for

available sulfur levels of sediment samples collected at

regular intervals along transects at Stations 1, 2,4 and 5,

seems to verify this opinion. The extremely large standard
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Table I-2" Means, ranges and standard deviations for concentra-
tions of available sulfur (ppm) collected frcni sedi¡ents

at regular intervals along transects from
the shore to the edges of the rice beds at
Stations L, 2, 4 and 5 during 1977 .

Station Mean Range Standard Deviation

I
2

4

5

47r

7L5

662

770

37

93

350

37

1 111

1333

1050

I51B

363

JI+

196

463



Figure 1-8.

Oxygen concentrations (^g/t-) at 5 stations sampled near

CBSES on the Mississippi Rj-ver during (a) L976 and (b) 1917.

Sitel a Site2 o Síte3 E Site4 F. Site5 x
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Figure f-10

a, cluster analysis of sediment chemical relationships

for station I,2,3,4 & 5 in the Mississippi River

near CBSES during 1977.

b. Sediment pH values as the only example of group I

in the cluster analysis (Fig. 1-10a).

Sitel a Site2 o Site3 u Site4 Y' Site5 *

c. Available sediment sulfur (SO4-S) ppm x I0) as an

example of group 2 Ln the cluster analysis (Fig. 1-10a) "

Symbols as of Fig. 1-I0b-

d. Available sediment phosphorus (PO4-P ppm) as an

example of group 3 in the cluster analysis (Fig" I-10a).

Symbols as of Fig. 1-10b.

e. Available sediment nitrogen (No3-N ppm) as the only

example of group 4 in the cluster analysis (Fig. t-10a).

Symbols as of Fig. 1-10a.

f. Available sediment calcium (ppm x I02) as an example

of group 5 in the cluster analysis (Fig' I-10a)'

Symbols as of Fig. l-10a.
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Table L-2" Means, ranges and standard deviations for
tions of available sulfur (ppm) collected
at regular intervals along transects from
the shore to the ed.ges of the rice beds at
Stations 1, 2, 4 and 5 durinq 1977 "

concentra-
frcxn sedi¡ents

Station Mean Range Standard Deviation

I
¿

5

47r

7L5

662

770

37

93

350

37

1111

1 333

1050

1518

363

3L4

L96

463
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deviations indicate that little significance could be attached

to within site means of available sulfur" Although other

elements were not analyzed at the same time, the close

correlation of available sulfur (similarity index 0.7) with

other variables (Fig. 1-9a, 1-l0a) indicates that similar

variations for these elements would occur. Clearly then,

any possible temporal chemical trends which existed in the

sediments would be evident only if sampling had been done

consístently at the same area within the site. Since this

was not the case, further ínterpretation of the results wil-l

be concerned only with the relative associations of the

elements with each other at any point in tirne.

In I976, there were three cluster groups of variables

(Fi9" l-9a) "

Group I - pH, conductivity

Group 2 - available sul-fur, available phosphorus,

available potassium

Group 3 - available nitrogen

The association of pH with conductivity in Group 1 is

similar to that reported by Ponnamperuma (f965) under flooded

conditions. He attributed this association primarily to con-

centrations of calciunr and magnesium which increase under

alkaline conditions and decrease under acidic condítions.

The Group 2 associations (Fig. 1-9a) are consistent

with their similar chemical behaviour under reducing conditions

when high concentrations of available potassium and phosphorus

are generally present (Ponnamperuma, L965¡ lt{ortimer, 194L,

1942) " The fact that available sulfur was also associated with



these two elements suggests that it was mainly present in

the sulfide form, its normal state under such reducing

conditions (Ponnamperuma, 1965) "

Group 3 (Fig . 1-9a) consisted solely of availabl-e

nitrogen which indicates that reactions for this variable

were not following the same pattern as the other variables.

This seems reasonable when it is considered that nitrogen is

the first element to undergo reduction under anaerobic con-

ditions (Ponnamperuma' 1965) "

In 1977, there v¡ere five groups of variables (Fig" 1-

10a):

¡/r*nrrn I 
-ulvut/ ¿

Group 2 -

êrnrln ?

Group 4

Group 5

pbl

available iron, available manganese'

available potassium, available zínc,

^--^.i 1 -1^r ^ ^^ñnÊr - â\/â.i 'l alrl e SUlf Ufã.Vd.J-ICII.JIE UU}J|/çI, qvqllqvrt

conductivity, available phosphorus

available nitrogen

available calcium, available magnesium

pH was isolated in Group I since at the locations

sampled in 1977 there was little fluctuation in the pH

values (Fig. 1-10b) and therefore no correlations with other

variables would be detecteo.

It is quite predictable that the five cations--iron,

manganese, potassium, zínc, and copper, rvould be associated

with available sulfur and form Group 2 (Fig . 1-l0a) due

to the formation of metallic sulfides (Híggins and Burns,

L975), rt is noteworthy that within this group, the s

group o1. iron' manganese, and potassium should occ
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This same relationship was found by Ponnamperuma (1965)

who found that concentrations of available potassium increased

with the content of available iron and manganese.

The association of conductivity with available phos-

phorus forming Group 3 (Fig. 1-I0a) seems unexpected and may

only be a spurious relationship- The fact that conduct-

ivity occurred in this group (as opposed, for example to

Group 2 or 4 ) indicates that in these sediments the ionic

conductivity was being influenced by ions from all groups

and was not dominated by any single group.

Available nitrogen was isolated into a separate cluster,

as in L976, and formed Group 4 (Fig. 1-10a) again probably

due to its tendency to be reduced at higher redox potentials

than the other variables (Ponnamperuma, 1965).

The association of calcium and magnesium in Group 5

(rig. 1-10a) was expected since these elements generally

exhíbit similar chemical behavior in the soil (Donahue et aI '
L977 ) .

Physical Factors

Water temperatures for L976 and L977 are shorvn by

Figure 1-11. Higher temperatures were present during the

early portion of the growing season at Sites 4 and 5 clearly

due to the thermal effluent from the power plant. But by

17O year-days, the effect of air temperatures had caused the

water temperatures at all sites to be relatively uniform.



Fic¡ure 1-11"

Water temperatÌrres (oC) at stations I,2,3,4 & 5 sampled

in the Mississippi River near CBSES during L976 and 1977"

Site l- À Site 2 o Site 3 t! Site 4 Y, Site 5 x

Water depths (cm¡ at station L,2,3,4, & 5 sampled in

the Mississippi River near CBSES during L976 and L977.

Symbols as of Fig. 1-11.
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Figure L-12 shows the mean sampling depths of the

five stations during l-976 and 1977 " rt is noteworthy that
there is much less fluctuation in the depths during 1977,

particularly at station 2, illustrating how the use of
transects, as opposed to random samplirg, was abre to reduce

within site variation for this parameter.

Discriminant Analysis

Tab1e 1- 3 contains the F statistics for a one-way

analysis of variance for all variables considered in I976 and

I977 " rn I976, statistically significant differences occurred

among the sampling sites for the following factors: (a) biolo-
nì¡r'l-t^zì'lÄ -ìce density and plant competition, (b) water-,
nFT r.r-rnrlrr¡J- ir¡j+rz .t-n{- ='l =ll¿:'l ìnifr¡ crr'lf:ta ¡¡'lnirrm Ìr=r.ln^a-YLL, 9vl¿uuçL!VrLJ, LULAI qI^q!JlrILJ, ÐU.|uç t uqIuIu¿ll Ilcll-L¡,tj.E:Þ5 t

dissolved magnesium, dissolved iron, (c) sediment-pH, conductivity,

and available sul-fur, and (d) physical-accumulated water tempera-

ture and water depth. In :.977 similar results occurred

except that concentrations of chloride in the water, total
hardness in the water, sodium in the water, and available
sediment nitrogen were also statistically different but

available sediment sulfur was not. Additionally, available
sediment iron, available sediment manganese, available sediment

zinc, available sediment copper, available sediment calcium,

and available sedíment magnesium, which \,vere not measured.

in I976, I¡/ere found to be-statistically signif icant.
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Table 1-3. One way anal-ysis of variance for environmental
variables examined at the four sampling sites
on the Mississippi River (a11 variables corrected
for time dependency, df= 3,36 (1976) ¡ 3,32 (1977))

F VaLue

Environmental Factor L97 6 191'1

BioÌogical
Wild rice density
Plant competition

Chemical
Water

8..
nn¡årr¡+ i rrì +rrur v ¿ LJ

tn^+âl ¡ìl¿:l i¡ì{-r¡

Chloride
înl-¡l nhnenhnrrrc

Sulfate
Total hardness
Dissolved Calcium (1976)

Calcium hardness (L977)

Dissolved magnesium
Dissolved sodium

Dissolved iron
Dj-ssolved oxygen

Sediment

t.'

¡an¿lrra+ i r'ì +.'u¿ v ¡ çJ

Àvailab1e nj-trogen
Available phosphorus
Àvailable potassium
Available sulfur
Àvailable iron
Available manganese

Availab1e zi-nc
AvailabIe copper
Available calcium
Available magnesium

Dl.r¡c i ¡: l:_:il_:::-

.Accumul-ated water temperature
Water depth

*

*

*
*
*

¡t

*

*

*

*
*

*

*
*
*

*

11.496
5 .499

32.366
7.081

*103.252
* 22.164

¿.U5Y

2 .486
L.þ | I

* 3.001

6.948

3.193
1.731
1.703

33.334
I.418

21. s19

33 .7 90

1.290
5.171
3.930

12.262
10.026

6 .423
83.7s6

2.088
3.456
4.769

4.375
2.997

_LU. -Lvb

4 .445
4 .496

57.254
8.986
5.068
0 .101
0.191
1.71_3

6.389
6.389

20.116
33.608

3.930
22.912

Lrz.526
229 .t7 7

¿óY.ö5ö

15.684

* Statistically significant at the 0.05 level
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The results of the discriminant analysis for I976 and

1977 are contained in Tables 1-4 and 1-5. In L976 and :-.977

the first two of the three derived discriminant functions

accounted for the majority of the variance in the sampling

observations.

These discriminant functions were verv effective in

classifying the sampling observations into their respective

sampling stations. In both years, aIl sampling observations

were correctly predicted" Figures I-I3 shows the definite

clustering of the sampling observations for their respective

sampling stations during each year according to the discrim-

inant functions.

The absolute values of the standardized coefficients in
Tables 1-4 and 1-5 Índicate the relative siqnificance of the

variables comprising the functions.

In I976 the first function was mainly influenced by

accumulated water temperature, magnesium, and sediment pH; the

second function by wild rice density, depth, pH and magnesium;

and the third function by sediment pH and conductivity.
In L977 the first function was mainly influenced by

accumulated water temperature, chloride, and wild rice density;

the second function by depth; and the third function by wild rice

density and calcium hardness.

Although there seems to be a discrepancy between the

factors discriminating between the two years, this is not

necessarily the case. In the discriminant analysis procedure,

any ecological parameters that are highly correlated to other

ecological parameters will be eliminated in the formation of



Tablel-4. 1976 Discriminant Function Characteristics

Relative Percentage of Sampling
Variance Explained

Cumulative Percentage

Environmental Variables

Magnesium

ñqu¡¡

Sediment pH

Sediment conductivity

Depth

Accumulated water
temperature

Wild rice density

Constant

Percent Correct Classification

86.800

86.800

Coefficients
unstañr-TGiI
dardized dardized

-. 041 - .705

.027 .113

-.276 -.537

-. 004 -. 148

.010 .206

-.449 - .973

.003 . .094

72.966

Di scriminant Functions

11.906

98.706

Coefficients
unstañr-..........ffi-
dardized dardized

.037 .6 36

.206 .861

-.077 -.150

. 011 .407

-.047 -.967

-.014 -. 030

-.046 -I.444
-7.L23

of Sampling Observations -100

L.294

100.000

Coefficients
unstá;-Gã-
dardized dardized

-.016 - .275

.085 .355

.264 .5I4

-.017 -.628

-.012 - "247

-. 002 -. 004

-.008 - .25L

-29.346 -

Þ



Tab1e 1-5. 1977 Discriminant Function Characteristics.

Relative Percentage of SarnPling
Variance Explained

Cumulative Percentage

Environmental Variables

Chloride

Calcium hardness

Depth

Accumulated water temperature

WiId rice density

Constant

80.436

80.436

Coeff icients
Unstan- Stan-
dardized dardized

-. r01 -L.499

.048 .651

-.092 - .560

-.400 -1. lB9

.029 .988

sL.729

Percent Correct Classification of Sarnpling Observations -100

Discriminant Functions

19.3r4

99.750

Coefficients

Unstan- Stan-
dardized dardized

.008 .1r9

" 013 .l-76

-.149

.082

-.0r1
5.711

.250

100.000

Coefficients

-.906

.244

-.375

Unstan-
dardlzed

-.020

.034

.04r

.001

-.020

-3 .62L

Stan-
dardized

-.297

.461

.249

.003

-.681

rÞ



E''i ¡rrro I -'ì ?

Clustering of the sampling observations for station L,

2, 4 & 5 according to the discriminant functions during

1976 and L977.

Sitel Â Site2 a Site4 x Site5y

. (tfie ellipses indicate the bivariate normal

probabilities of inctuding 90 percent of the oberva-

tions at each sampling site)
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the discriminant functions (Green, IgTI). As the cluster
analysis for the water and sediment variables ilrustrated, such
intercorrela.tions existed in this instance. Therefore, in
order to test the hypothesis that the variables which seemed. to be
j-mportant in 1976 were not in Ig77 (and vice_versa). sj_nce

they were highly intercorrer-ated v¡ith each other, two
additional discriminant analyses weïe performed:

(a) only those variables determined as being significant
in .-977 were a110wed. to discriminate the 1976 data; and

(b) only those variabl-es determined as being significant
in L976 were allowed to discriminate the Lg77 data.

Using the 1977 variables, 97.5 percent of the :_g76
sampling observations were correctly classified in their ap_
propriate sampring station. Those variables included in these
new discriminant functions were accumulated water temperature,
wild rj_ce density, wàter depth and chloride.

Using the I976 variables, 100 percent separation of the
L977 sampling observations were correctly classifiec in their
appropriate sampling stations. Those variables included in
these new discri-minant functions were accumur-ated water
temperature' depth and wird rice density. ïn this case,
although the inclusion of the other variables in the Lg77
discriminant functions reduced the variance of the predictor
functions, correct crassification of the observations cour_d
have been achieved using only the above three variabres.
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Finally, in order to determine if the discriminant

analysis technique !ì¡as not only isolating the same variables

in Þrnrlr 17êârq ìn fnr^mincr .l.he discriminant functionsr but was
¿¡¡ !v!¡ll¿¡¡:

also isolating a stable relative contribution of these

variables to the discriminant functions, two additional

analyses were done:

(a) the Lg77 discriminant functions were used to

discriminate the L976 data; and

(b)theLgT6discriminantfunctionswereusedto

discriminate the L977 data.

In the separation of the Lg76 data with the 1977 discriminant

functions (Fi9. 1- l4a) there were a few misclassifications

for stations 2 and 5. This is probably a result of the

change in the sampling program between the two years. As

previously mentioned, the use of transects in L977 reduced

within,site depth variance, causing a higher loading for this

variable in the discriminant functions in 1977 than in L976

(Tables L-4 , l-5 ) , and thus affected the separation of the

Lg76 data. The separation of the 1977 data in the L976

functions was very good (rig.I-14b), indicating that the

factors causing among'site differences in L976 would also

result in among-site differences in L977 ' Therefore' in

general, the discriminant functions did seem to exert a

stable separating effect on the four stations during both

years and this gives further evidence that the factors,

isolated. by the discriminant analysis technique would result

in among-site differences and would in turn cause differences

in wild rice growth at the four sites'



FÍgure 1-14

(a) Separation of the L976 data using the L977

discriminant functions.

SiteIa Site2o Site4Á Site5x
(b) Separation of the 1977 data using the L976

discriminant functions. Symbols as in Fig. l-14a.

(the elipses indicate the bivariate normal- prob-

abil-Íties of includinq 90 percent of the observa-

tions at each sampling site)
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Growth Model

The time-corrected values of the biological, chemica.l

and physical variables isolated by the discriminant analysis

during Lg76 and 1977 were plotted against the time-corrected

values of the percent mean dry weights per wild rice p1ant.

These generally revealed curvilinear responses which were

made linear by taking the natural logarithm of the plant

weights "

The Lgl6 and Lg77 results of the multiple regression

analysis of these transformed variables versus the time-

corrected. d.ry weights per wild rice plant were as follows:

r97 6

. fFstnlor2or!í1 l_f.x sLn,I, 2, 4, 5 ] 
t roo%stnlor2or4or5

stnlor2or4or5
stn L, 2, 4, 5

='5"223-0.002 mg + 0.056
pH + 0"042 sed.iment PH
-0"001 sediment umhos
-0 " 004 depth -0 " 005 wild
rice density + 0.012
accumulated water temP"

= 2.2L2 + 0.011 CI -0.005
Ca hardness -0.003 dePth -
0.005 wild rice densitY +
0.021 accumulated temP.

I977

ln f'r
lx

x t00?

In both years, suitable fits were obtained as determined by

the regression (R) coefficients of 0.92 (I976) and 0"93 (L977)

explaining 85 and 86 percent of the variance in the weights per

plant for both years.

The results of using a.J-ogistic model to explain the

mean dry weights per wild rice plant in the time dependent

portion of the growth models of 1976 and L977 are contained in

rig. 1-18a, b. In both years the predicted values approxi-

mated very closely the measured values" It should be realized



Mean dry weights per

dependent portion of

Figure 1-I5

wild rice plant ín the time

the growth models for

(a) 1976, ; sLn L, 2, 4, g =
11.8

1+ e7:674- - õITEE

(b) 1977, ; sLn I, Z, 4, 5 - 3.6
1 + 

"5 
"7r2 --4.16¡
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that this may not always be the case. Apparently the values

for the weights per plant at the four sites averaged out to

give a smooth logistic curve. If fewer sites had been used,

or if the among site variance in wild rice plant weights had

fluctuated more, a less accurate fit may have resulted.

By combining the time independent portion of the model

with the time dependent portion, the final weight predictions

for the wild rice plants are obtained (Fig. 1-16, l-17).

Predictions for all stations in 1976 and L977 \¡/ere very close

to the actual measured values, being in nearly every case within

one standard deviation of the measured means, and thus clearly

itlustrating the accuracy of this "relative approach" for

predicting the growth of plants. The approach is much simpler

than the derivation of theoreLical growth models employing

complex mathematical relationships based on absolute environ-

mental measurements which often do not vary to any significant

amount among sampling areas. This relative approach concen-

trates only on environmental differences which occur among

sampling areasr âssuming that any similarities are irrelevant

and that any growth response fluctuations among sites will be

due to these differences.



Figure f-16

The final weight predictions for the wild rice

plants in l-976 obtained by combining the time

independent portion of the model with the tÍme

dependent portion for stations L, 2, 4 and 5.
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.E l_gure ]--I /

The final weight predictions for the wild rice plants
in 1977 obtained by combining the time independent
portion of the model with the time-dependent portion
for stations I, Z, 4 and 5.
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Conclusions:

This study of ârTtorr$esite variance of the biological'

chemical and physical factors which affect the growth of

wild rice has demonstrated the following:

i" cluster analysis was able to distinguish the

seasonal trends and intercorrelations of the

water chemical rariables. It was not able to

identify definíte seasonal trends in the sediment

chemical variables, but the association of these

variables with each other at any point in time

couldgenerallybeexplainedaccordingtothe

chemical relationships known to occur in anaerobic

sediments "

ii " the use of relative rather than absolute values of

the biological, chemical and physical variables

removed any time dependency and allowed the

variables to be used in a discriminant analysis

procedure. This discriminant analysis identified

those variables which separated the four sampling

stations and also showed that the response to these

variables remained relatively stable over both years'

iii. the wild rice growth model which included a time

dependent and. time independent portion was shown

to be an effective method of predicting the growth

of the wild rice plants at the four sampling stations..



CHAPTER. 2

SEASONAL NUTRIENT RELATIONSHIPS

0F l^l I LD R I CE t Tiza.nia aq uatíca" L o ,

NEAR A THERMAL POÌ.IER GENERATING STATiON

AT COHASSET, MINNESOTA
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INTRODUCTÏON

In a previous paper (Lee and Stewart, 1980a) the growth

of wild rice, Tízanía" aqua.tíea" L., was quantified at four

sampling stations near a thermal power generating station

according to differences in the biological, chemical and

physical factors. In conjunction with this study, it was

found that the concentrations of nutrients in the sediments

varied amongr ërs well as within sites; the within-site varia-

tion being attributed to the effect of river currents.

Many stud.ies have tried to relate the concentrations

of elements within aquatic plants to the amounts of nutrients

in the surrounding water and sediment (Reímer and Toth, L96B¡

Anderson øt aL, I972i Cowgill, I974a, L974b; Casey and Downing,

1976; Kollman and lriali, I976¡ Carpenter and Adams, L977).

These investigations have produced relatively poor correlations.

This phenomenon \,vas recently reviewed for emergent aquatics

by Klopatek (1978). He hypothesized that these poor associa-

tions could be due to two factors:

(I) the nutrient concentration of emergent macrophytes

depends on their phenotypic stager and

(2) given that a species of emergent macrophyte occurs

in a location, its elemental constitution may be expected

to fal-I wjthin definite limits for the major essential elements,

regardless of their concentration in the environment.
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In the present study, these two hypotheses \,vere examined

as they relate to wild rice. The objectives were: (1) to

determine if wild rice at the four sampling stations exhibited
seasonal trends in its inorganic nutrient leve1s. Tf this
was the case, to correct for any time dependencies in order

to determine which elements differed ín concentration among

the sites and if these differences could be related to the

concentrations in the sediment; and (2) if differences in plant
inorganic nutrient leve1s did not occur, to explain how this
could happen even though concentrations of the same nutrients
varied both amons and within sites "
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The plant components, roots, leaves, stems and heads,

used for chemical analyses, were randomly selected from

quadrats harvested at four sampling stations (Stations 1, 2,

4 and 5) and one monitoring station (Station 3) situa-

ted in the Mississippi Rivcr near the Clay-Boswell

Steam Electric Station (CBSES) ' Cohasset, Minnesota.

Details of the sampling stations and program were previously

outlj-ned b1' Lee and Stewart (1980a) " These samples were

rinsed with distilled water to remove extraneous surface

material and dried in a drying oven at 105oC" The tissue was

then ground in a Wiley miIl (0.5 mm mesh size).
For iron, manganese, zínc, copper, calcium, magnesium

and potassium determinations , 0.25 g of the plant tissue was

ashed overnight in a muffle furnace at 60OoC. Extracts were

mad.e of the residue using 3N HC.0 and appropriately diluted
for determinations with a Perkin-Elmer atomic absorption

spectrophotometer model 403 (Perkin-Elmer, 1973) " A portion

of this extract was also used for determinations of phosphorus

following the anrnonium vanadate method of Chapman & Pratt
(1e61) 

"

For sulfur determinations , 0 "25 g of the plant

tissue was ashed overnight in a muffle furnace at 450oc.
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Extracts \¡¡ere made using l"Iorgan's solution and analyzed with

a Bausch and Lomb Spectrophotometer Mode1 20 following the

procedure of Chesnin and Yien (1950) 
"

Data Analvsis

The data analysis proceeded in three steps:

(i) the Lg76 and Ig77 seasonal trends of the mineral

elements in the tissue of the wild rice plants were isolated

using a cluster analysis program contained in the BMDP (Biomed)

statistical library (Dixon, 1977) as implemented on the IBM

360/L58 at the University of Manitoba. An index of similarity

value of 0.7 was always used as the division point for the

formation of groups of elements having similar seasonal

behavior. Additional details of the procedure were previously

described by Lee and Stewart (1980a).

(ii) Klopatek's first hypothesis was examined using

the Ig77 elemental concentrations in the plant tissue as an

example, since the concentrations of the corresponding nutrients

in the sediment \dere known for that year. The elemental con-

centrations in the plant tissue \^/ere first corrected for any

time dependency as described by Lee and. Stewart (t9B0a) and

an analysis of variance was computed for the time-independent

values of each of the elements" Then, in order to assess

the effect of the sediment concentrations on the leaf tissue

concentratíons, correlations were calculated between the time

independent values of the elements, isolated. as being signi-
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ficantly different

independent values

sediment.

(iii) Klopatek's second hypothesis was examined by

deriving a theoretical model which could explain how a

species in a varying chemical environment could contain

relatively uniform concentrations of the elements. The

modelwas tested against the leaf magnesium concentrations

at the four sampling stations in 1976 by iterative fitting

until the best (least sum of squares) estimate of the

absorption constant in the equation was obtained. Logistic

growth equations \^Iere calculated for leaf weight using

data obtained during a previous (Lee and stewart' 1980a)

stucl-y at the four stations following the procedure of

poole og74). These estimates and the absorption estimate

previously calculated were used to test the fit of the model

for explaining trends of leaf magnesium concentrations at

each of the four stations.

Results

Seasonal Nutrient Trends

seasonal trends of the elemental concentrations

found to exist in wild rice ' Table 2-L illustrates the

wide variations rvhich occurred throughout the growing season.

The seasonal behavior of the elements in each of the plant

components ín I976 and lg77 are described in detail belour"

among the four stations, and the time

of the corresponding element in the
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It should be kept in mind that ín L977 the analysis program

begantwoweeksearlierthaninLgT6.Atthistimethe
phenological stage of the plants at Sites 1 and 2 was not

as advanced as at sites 4 and 5 which were affected by the

thermaleffluentfromthepov/erplant'Thereforethe

nutrient trends at sites 1 and z are initially somewhat out

of phase with those of Sites 4 and 5 '

Table 2'L. concentratíon ranges of selected nutrients found
in pfant tissue cómponents. from sampling sites
exairined in the ¡'tississippi River near the CBSES

during 1976 and L977 "

Ranges of Plant Component Concentrations

Root Stem Head

rron (ppm)

Manganese (PPm)

zínc (ppm)

Copper (ppm)

Calcium (t)

Magnesium (?)

Potassium (u)

Phosphorus (U)

SuIfur (3)

3200-47 00

1.60-32C0

7-1000

7 -640

0.24-3.20

0.18-0.5I

0"09-5.r0

0.03-0.95

0 " 20-1.50

110-5300

66-6100

2-580

2-620

0.17-4. 00

0.06-0.86

0.08-6.00

0.03-0.50

0.02-0 "64

69-3C00

6B-3000

2-520

2-520

0.05-2.40

0.03-0.47

0.10-B " 50

0.03 -0 .82

0"04-0"91

60-250

44-lB0

3-190

r ô^^L- ¿VV

0.05-0.64

0.01-0.2L

0"r7-2"48

0.05-0.46

0.03-0.36
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Roots

Figures Z-Ia contain the results of the cluster
analysis for root nutrient relationships for \97 6 "

In L976, four distinct groups of elements were

found (Fig. 2-la):

Group I - iron, potassium, phosphorus

Group 2 - manganese, zínc, copper

Group 3 - calciumr. magnesium

Group 4 - sulfur
The general seasonal trends of these groups are shown by

Figure 2-1b-e"

Group I elements (Fig. z-Ib) had maximum concentrations

duríng thelatesubmerged stage (145 year-days) and then tended to

decrease throughout the rest of the growing season, with only

slight increases during the emergent and flowering stages "

Group 2 elements (nig" 2-Ic) exhibited a bimodal

tendency, with relatively high concentrations before the

start of the aerial leaf stage (155 year-days), which gradually

decreased until just prior to the start of flowering (190 year-

days) at which point an increase in concentrations again

commenced. This increase continued until grain formation was

initiated (200 year-days) after which point the level-s again

feII "

Calcium and magnesium, which formed Group 3 (Fig. 2-Id),
increased in concentration during the floating leaf stage

(145-155 year-days) " After this period, the elemental con-



Figure 2-L

a. Cluster analysis of the t.976 root nutrient relation-
ships for Stations 1, 2,4 and 5 in the Mississippi
River near CBSES "

b" Iron values (pprndry weight) as an example of Group 1

in the cluster analysis (fig. 2-La) 
"

Site 1 Â, Site 2 ç, Site 3 t!, Site 4 y., Site 5 X

c. Manganese values (ppmdry weight) as an example of

Group 2 in the cluster analysis (Fig. 2-1a).

Symbols as of Fig. 2-1b.

d. Calcium values (t dry weight) as an example of Group 3

in the cluster analysis (fig. 2-1a) " Symbols as of
Fig" z-Ib"

e. Sulfur values (g dry weight) as an exampl-e of Group 4

in the cluster analysis (F'ig. Z-Ja). Symbols as of
Fig. 2-1b.
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centrations decreased until the initiation of flowering

(200-210 year-days) when a smaller peak in concentrations

occurred. As grain formation continued'' the leve1s again

decreased "

GrouP 4 (Fig ' z-Le\ | consisting only of sulfur'

tendedtoincreaseinconcentrationd.uringthelatesubmerged

and the froating leaf growth phases, and. then decreased

throughout the rest of the growing season'

In lg77r there were four groups of elements (fiq ' 2-

2a) z

GrouP 1 - sulfur

Group 2 - calciumo magnesium' potassium

Group 3 - iron' manganese' copper o zLnc

GrouP 4 - PhosPhorus

In general, the elements in these groups behaved similarly

to those of l-97 6 '

Sulfur again comprised a separate group and tended to

decreasethroughouttheSulnmer(Fig.2.2b).Thei'ncreasein

thelatesubmergedandfloatingleafstages,whichwasevident

in Lg76, is shown only by Station I in Lg77 ' This may be

becausethefirstsulfurdeterminationinLgTToccurred

only after this stage had been past at Stations 4 and 5 '

andinsufficientsamplewasavailablefordeterminationsat

Station 2"



Figures 2-2

a.ClusteranalysisoftheL}TTrootnutrientrelation-
ships for stations I, 2,4 and 5 in the Mississippi

River near CBSES'

b. Sulfur values (Z dry weight) as an example of Group 1'

in the cluster analysis (rig' 2-2a) '

Site I ^, Sítê 2 o, Site 3 Ü' Site 4 Y'' Site 5 x

c. I.fagrresium values (z dry weight) as an example of Group 2

in the cluster analysis (Fig' 2'2a) " Symbols as of

Fig. 2'2b"

d. zínc values (ppm Cry weight) as an example of

Group3intheclusteranalysis(Fig.2-2a)"Slrmbols

as of Fig. 2-2b.

e" Phosphorus values (% dry weight) as an example of

Group4intheclusteranalysis(r'ig.2-2a)"S1rmbo1s

as of Fig " 2-2b"
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Although in L976 (Fig. 2-1d) calcium and magneslum

exhibited an initial increase in concentration during the

submerged leaf stases (130-150 year days) , a slight

decline was observed in Lg77 (Fi9. 2-2c) . Behaviour through-

out the rest of the growì-ng season was essentially the same

as in Lg76. There may be a possibility of a second smaller

increase in accumulation of these elements during the final

grain filling period (2L5-225 year days) as evidenced by

the small peak during this time in L977. The fact that the

final decline in concentration of the Group 2 elements after

this peak was not present in L976 may have been because the

plants were stightly further developed at this time in 1977 "

Potassium Lrends resembled those of L976 except for the

initial d.ecline during the floating l-eaf stage which were

not apparent the first year possibly because of the later

sampling determinations .

Manganese and zinc in Group 3 (Fig. 2-2d) had

similar seasonal patterns to L976. There was an initial

high concentration of these elements at the floating leaf

stage which declined until the initiation of flowering (19C

year:days) at which point levels again increased. This was

followed by a final decrease as grain formation proceeded'

Iron concentrations in L977 generally declined during the

growing season as they did in l-976 with only slight increases

at the start of the flower and grain formation stages " There

was one difference which was evident in L977 in the trends of

m.anganese, zinc and iron at sites 1 and 2 which were less
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advanced in plant development early in the growing season

than sites 4 and 5" These two sites indicated that in all

three of the above elements, there appeared to be initial

increases in concentrations during the early stages of the

submerged growth phase. Copper trends in 1977 exhibited an

initial decline in concentration from the submerged phase

and an increase in concentration in the floating leaf phase

whích were not evident in 1976 possibly due to the later

sampling in that year. Otherwise the levels behaved as

they did in J-976 "

Phosphorus, comprising Group 5 (Fig " 2-2e) , resembled

the I976 trend except for an initial increase in concentra-

tj-on during the submerged and floating leaf stages not

detected ín ]-976 because no analyses were done at this srage.

Leaves

Figures 2-3 and 2-4 contain the results of the

cluster analysis for the nutrient relationships for 1976

and 1977 and the seasonal trends exhibited by the major

groups.

Two major groups were formed in L976 (Fig. 2-3a):

Group I ironr magnesium, manganese, calcium

Group 2 - zinc, potassium, phosphorus, sulfur' copper

The Group 1 elements (Fig" 2-3b) increased in concen-

tration during the floating leaf stage, and then decreased

until the initiation of flowering at which point their con-

centrations aqain increased.



Figure 2-3

a" Cluster analysis of the I976 leaf nutrient relation-
ships for stations 7, 2, 4 and 5 in the Mississippi
river near CBSES.

b. Iron values (ppm dry weight) as an example of Group I
in cluster analysis (fig. 2-3a).

Site l- a, Site 2 o, Site 3 n, Site 4 \., Site 5 x

c. Copper values (ppndry weight) as an example of

Group 2 in cluster anal rzc i c ll'i õ r- 3a ) " Symbols as

of Fig" 2-3b.
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Figure 2-4

a. cluster analysis of the rg77 leaf nutrient relation-
ships for stations 1, 2, 4 and 5 in the Mississippi
river near CBSES.

b. Phosphorus values (A dry weight) as an example of
Group 1 in the cluster analysis (Fig" 2_4a).

Site 1 a, Site 2 o, Site 3 0, Site 4 H., Si_te 5 X

c. Manganese values (ppm dry weight) as an example of
Group 2 in the cluster analysis (Fig. 2_4a) .

Slmbols as of Fig. Z-Ab.

d. Calcium values (Z dry weight) as an example of
Group 3 in the cluster analysis (Fig. 2_4a).

Slrmbols as of Fig. 2-4b.
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The Gropp 2 elenents (Fig" 2-3c) had initially high

concentrationsduring the submerged and floating leaf stages'

after which they decreased in concentration and remained

relatively stable at low levels during the rest of the

growing season"

In !977,

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

three groups of elements were found (Fig. 2-4a) :

phosphorus

magnesiumr manganeser iron, zinc, copper,

potassium, sulfur

calcium

Phosphorus, in Group I (Fig " 2'4b) showed an initial ten-

to decrease in concentration during the submerged. leaf

and then increase in concentration in the floating leaf

Seasonal behaviour after that resembled I976 -

Group 2 elements (Fig. 2'4c) generally tended to

rlan¡rz

stage

Þ Lcrrj s .

decrease throughout the growing season, but examination of

some of the subclusters can give further details of their

behaviour. l"langanese and magnesium, whj.ch were very closely

correlated had seasonal trends similar to I976, except for

an j-nitial increase during the submerged leaf stage. Iron

trends in 1976 were identical to those of L977 " Zínc,

copper, potassium and sulfur decreased in concentraLion

during the submerged leaf stage, then increased in concen-

tration during the floating leaf stage. With the start of

the emergent stage, these leve1s again feI1' but were

characterized by a small peak which occurred as flowering

commenced; later falling with the continuance of grain

formation.
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Calcium, âs the sole representative of Group 3 (Fig"

2-4d), had similar seasonal ftuctuatiorsto calcium in L976

except for an initial decrease in concentration during the

submerged leaf stage again possibly due to the later sampling

date in L976 "

Stems

In both l-976 and 1977 the seasonal trends of all

the elements were similar, and therefore all highly assoc-

iated in the cluster analysis (Fi9. 2-5a, 2-6a) -

In Ig76 (F'ig" 2'5b), maximum concentrations occurred

in the floating leaf stage and began to decrease as the

plant entered the emergent stage. Later, with the start of

flowering, a slight increase in concentration again occurred,

which declined with the continued development of the grain.

In L977 (Fig. 2'6lo) concentrations of all elements '

mangfanese, phosphorus and potassium, \^¡ere again at high

levels in early spring during the submerged and floating

leaf stages and decreased throughout the suÍlmer. Differences

in manganese, phosphorus and potassium were perhaps attributabS'e

to the earlier sampling in 1977 " Phosphorus and potassium

exhibited an initial decrease during the submerged leaf stage

followed by an increase in concentration during the

floating leaf stage. Manganese concentrations generally

increased in the submerged leaf stage, and then decreased

as in 1976 (Fig. 2-6b) "



Figure 2-5

a. Cluster analysis of the l-976 stem nutrient relation-

ship for station I, 2,4 and 5 in the Mississippi

river near CBSES.

b" Iron values (ppm dry weight) as an example of group 1

in the cluster analysis (Fig- 2-5a) -

Site f Â, Site 2 o, Site 3 E, Site 4 H., Site 5 x

Figure 2-6

a. Cluster analysis of the L977 stem nutrient relation-

ship for station L,2,4 and 5 in the Mississippi

river near CBSES.

b. Manganese values (ppm dry weight) as an example of

group I to the cluster analysis (Fig. 2-6a).

Slrmbols as of Fig . 2'5b.
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Heads

only four sampling observations were possible for the
nutrient analysis of the heads, making it difficult ro
attach much significance to the type of association anarysis
used for the roots, leaves and stems. problems were ar_so
suspected in the accuracy of the head samples si_nce the
entire panicles \,'üere ground for use in the chemical
analysis ' Temporal variation in the relatíve propor-
tions of vegetative and flowering parts may have
caused some inconsistencies in the data. In spÍte
of this problem, by examining the Ig76 and IgTl
concentrations it. is possible to divide the elements into
three groups based on their general seasonar_ trends:

Groupl-manganesercalcium

Group 2 - zincr phosphorus, potassium
Group 3 - iron, magnesium, copper, sulfur

Elements in Group I generally i-ncreased in concentration in
the heads. Those elements in Group 2 tended to decrease,
while Group 3 elements remained at a relatively constant
concentration throughout the remainder of the growing season.
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Discussion

Relationships between the elemental concentrations

in the ptant tissue with the corresponding element in the

sediment were assessed in terms of Klopatek's two hypotheses"

The first hypothesis was examined using the 1977 leaf tissue

and sediment concentrations as an example. The second

hypothesis was examined by deriving a theoretical model which

could explain the observed seasonal trends and testing this

model with the Lg76 data on concentrations of magnesium in

leaves as an examPle.

Hypothesisl:LackofPlantTissue-sediment
Correlations due to Seasonal Trend's

Atime-independentanalysisofvarianceforall

elements revealed that magnesium, manganese' iron, zinc

and copper exhibited statistically significant differences

in concentrations in the leaves during 1977. Such differ-

ences in the elemental concentrations in the plant tissue

among the various sites could occur either due to (i) dif-

ferences in sediment concentrations or (ii) luxury consumption'

where the element is present in the plant in excess of that

required for normal growth. Examination of the data reveals

that the latter is probably the case'

concentrations of all the above elements were higher

in the plant tissue at Stations I and 2 than Stations 4 and 5"

Àssuming that nutrient concentrations in the sediment caused

these differences, there should be positive correlations be-

tween the time independent sediment and tissue concentrations
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of the corresponding element" But examination of Table 2-2

reveals that no significant correlations occurred between

the leaf and sediment concentrations for magnesium,

manganese, and zínc, and negative correlations actually
existed for iron and copper. Therefore sediment concentra-

tions did not cause these differences. Fígure 2-7 shows the

relationships of time independent concentrations of magnesirm,

manganese, iron, zirtc and copper in the leaves versus time

independent weights per wild rice p1ant. The figure illus-
trates that as the concentrations of the mineral elements in
the plant tissue decreased, the weights per wild rice plant

increased to approximately the average mean weight (100 per-

cent) " Thereafter concentrations in the plant tissue re-
mained relatively constant, indicating that the supply of
nutrients was always present in sufficient quantities to com-

pensate for any increases in growth, and that luxury consump-

tion was probably occurring. One other interpretation which

could be made from the figure is that at the higher Ieve1s

the mineral elements were present in toxic quantities which

were limiting the growth of the rice plants. However, in
the first part of this study (Lee and Stewart, 1980a), the

growth of wil-d rice at the four stations was modelled using

other factors extracted in a discrjminant analysis procedure,

none of which were the above mineral elements"

In terms of Klopatek's first hypothesis, although

seasonal trend.s do exist in the tissue concentrations of wild

rice which coul-d alter the significance of any correlation
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Table2-2. Correl-ation coefficients betv¿een time-independent mineral
concentrations in l-eaf tissue versus time-independent
concentrations in the sediment. n = 36 "

Element
in

Leaf

Correlation (r va]ue) between
Tissue Concentration

and Sediment Concentration

magnesr_um

man9anese

iron

of n¡

copper

.07 7

.066

- "457*

-.257

-"333*

*statistically significant at the P=.05 IeveI



¡'l_cfure ¿- /

a. Relationship between time-independent overall mean

magnesium concentrations (g ppm dry weight) in leaves from

stations Ir 2,4 and 5 and the overall mean weiqhr per

plant (g g dry weight) "

b. Relationship between the time-independent overall mean

manganese concentration (g ppm dry weight) in leaves

from stations 1, 2, 4 and 5 and the overall mean weiqht

per plant (A g dry weight) "

c " Relationship between the time-independent overall mean

iron concentration (g ppm dry weight) in leaves

from stations I, 2, 4 and 5 and the overall mean weiqht

per plant (e g dry weight).

d. Relationship between the time-independent overall mean

zínc concentration (t ppm dry weight) in leaves

from stations 1, 2, 4 and 5 and the overall mean wej_qht

per plant (& g dry weight).

e. Relationship betrveen the time-independent overall mean

copper concentration (t ppm dry weight) in leaves

from stations 1, 2,4 and 5 and the overall mean weight

per plant (g g dry weight).
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with the sediment' even when they are corrected for time_
dependency, a correlation stilr does not exist. rn the
present instance, âDy differences which did occur were
attributed to luxury consumption and therefore Klopatek,s
first hypothesis courd not explain the r_ack of prant tissue_
sediment correlations in this instance.

Hypothesis 2z Lack of plant Tissue-sediment

Correlations due to Relatively
Constant Tissue Concentrations 

"

Although the concentrations of the nutrients varied
considerably both among and within sites, the seasonar trends
for the elemental concentrations in the plant tissue j-ndicated
that at any one time the concentrations were reratively con_
stant at the four stations. Thus no correration between the
plant tissue and sediment wour-d be expected and this seems to
verify Klopatek's second hypothesis. How this phenomen could
occur is not fu1ly understood. one clue to the mechanism
may be gained by relating the concentrations in the plant tis_
sue to the weights of the wild rice plants.

ït was known from a previous study (Lee and stewart,
1980a) that the weights per wild rice prant were considerably
different at the four stations for each year. Hcx¿ever, since thre ersnental
tissue concentrations at any one time were the same (even
though the weights per plant were different), this suggests
that the elements rt¡ere absorbed from the sediment in equal
proportions per unit weight and at the same rate per unit
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time. Such a concept is essentiaJ-ly an extension of the"carrier" theory for the active uptake of Íons introducedby Epstein and Hagen (Ig52) and reviewed by Epstein (Ig72).Epstein determined that ion uptake ci

* å:"ï'"---l;According to this theory' the rate of absorption of an ionincreases with increasing external concentrations of the ion,but at progressively higher concentrations, each incrementof concentration adds less of an increment in absorptionraÈe until a concentration is reached beyond which the ab_

:riï;::;, ï;" 
independenr or the exrernar concentra-

Applying this theory to the uptake of nutrienrs inemergent macrophytes' a mode-r can be derived which assumesconcentrations of the j_ons
the maximum rato ^;..* 

*""" J-n the sediment are such that:ate of absorption has been reached.The concentration of an el_ement jt + 
^t 

is : 
*+ç¡rr=rrt ln the plant at time

Àa _'+L, u*At: ì- ¿¡r - I¡1.-t + At 
t2.tl

where:

r+^t

7l-'t + 
^t

W.r+^t

= concentrat-ion of the element in the plant tissue(z (g/Io0g) ) , (ppm (ng/kg)) at time t + 
^t= accumuLation of the e-Lement (mg,g) presentin the plant at time t + 

^t= weight of the plant (gl at time t + 
^t
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The accumulation of an element at any time is equiva-

lent to the integral of absorption of the element from the

initiation of growth (t : to) " Substituting this integral

for A- , ^L, equation l2.Ll becomes:
f -t- /\r

+ , 
^fs -r aL

.fa W(u) du
t oca*At

T,{'"t + At

where:

a = absorption rate of the element (mg/kg/time;

g/ I0 0gltime )

w(u) = weight of the plant at time t = u

Considering the accumulation of the element after an\z fixed

poin+- in time, t, equation Í2.21 can be re-written as:

ct+At

r t+At
,fa W(u) du + /a !,r](u) du
tt

1¡?"t+At

The first integral in equation 12.31 is the accumulation

iln rn r'ime t (=C-W-) . Making this substitution, equationut/ t t'

12.31 becomes:

t+At
C,w, + /a W(u) du

IF
t

12.21

[2.3]

12 .41t-
I+^tr

wt+At

Since a is a constant, equation 12.41 can be further simpli-

fied to:
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t+At
C*W- + a,fW (u) du

LL c
ca*^t 12 .51

wt+At

Equation 12"51 is the generar form of the concentration

model- for any plant assumi-ng a constant rate of
absorption.

For the specific case of wil_d- rj_ce the vreight

at any time W(t) can be described by a logistic equation

as bel-ow:

W(t) = f 1 a1Lz.oJ
crt

atE

The definite integral for equation 12.61 is as below:

t+At
/w(u) du : F(r + At) F(r) 12.71t

where:

F(t) = Klr + (L/r) log^ (t + ec tt) 
lç

The resul-t from equation t2.71 can then be substituted
into equation t,2.51 to yield the concentration of the
particular el-ement at any time, t + At, after time L,

given the observed concentration at time t (Ct), the

absorption rate (a), and the parameters of the logistic
weight-growth curve (K, c and r).

rn order to determine if this moder coul-d be used to
describe the type of seasonal nutrient trends found in a

.r\
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wild rice pl-ant, a theoretical example was initia]_ry tried
using the cal-culated overal-l mean values for the weights per

wild rice plant for 1976 from a loqistic modef used j_n

describing the growth of wild rice in a previous paper (Lee

and stewart, 1980a). Figure 2-B shows the resul_ts for this.
An initial- concentration was arbitrarily assumed to be 0.5.
By increasing the absorption rate (a=0.004, Fiq. 2-B) or
decreasing the absorption (a=0.002, Fig. 2-B), the calculated
curves are shown to very closely resembl_e the type observed

for the elemental seasonal- concentrations in the wild rice
plants.

The next step was to test the moder against the actual
data found in the rice plant to cal-culate the absorption
rate, a. Leaf magnesium concentrations in l-976 \,vere used as an

example. There was no particular reason for selecting
magnesium, but the model- does assume active uptake, and so

leaf or stem tissue shoul-d give a better estimate of absorp-

tion rate than root tissue where passive absorption occurs to
some extent (Epstein, 1972) . The observed and expected

magnesium concentrations, calculated from the rogistic growth

equation parameters (K,c and r) and the best fit (least sum

of squares) for a, are shown by Figure 2-9. Good fits were

obtained for statj-ons l- and 4 throughout most of the growing

season, but stations 2 and 5 had good fits only after

approxÍmately 90 days. The poor fits at these two

stations could possibJ-y be attributed to one or more of
the following factors:



Figure 2-B

Theoretical relationships between seasonal
(e" dry weight) and days from germination.

concentrations
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-Figure 2-9

J-976 observed leaf magnesium concentrations and con-

centrations calculated using the fitted logistic leaf

growth data and a constant rate of absorption of 0.0036 g offag/

I00g/day at (a) Station I (c=6.388, r=0.086, K=l.330)

(b) station 2 (c=6.269 , r=0.087, K=0.690) (c) station

4 (c=5 .76'7 , r=0.0'79, K:l-.820) (d) Station 5 (c=5 .IB1 ,

r=0.072, K=0.760)
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(i) the model assumes that weights of the plant atany time v¡ere reasonably accurate and j_ncreaseaccording to a deterministic logistic eguatÍon.But during the submerged and floating leafstages' the plant grows very slowly betv/eensampling periods and so the weight change issma1l. The accuracy of the measurement of leafweight per wild rice pfant at this time may nothave been sufficient to account for such smallweight changes.
(ii) the model assumes that all the plants are atthe same phenological stage of developmenr.This reguirement is fairly well met after 60days from germination, but prior to this thereis some variation in phenology within eachsite âs a result of within site depth vari-ation.(iii) the model assumes active uptake from the root.During the early stages of wild rice development,this may not be entirely true since submergedspecies are known to absorb some nutrientsthrough their leaves (Sculthorpe, 

1967).Additiona1ly, the plant may be relying onnutrient reserves in the seed during its earlierstages of development"

The model does seem to fit the type of nutrient trendsobserved in wird rice at least after the emergent staqe of
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phenological development is reached. Controlled experi-

ments would be required to examine the infl-uence of the

assumptions required by the model. ThÍs model, i-ike

Epstein's enzyme kinetic model, does not account for luxury

consumpti-on such as described previously in the discussion

of Hypothesis 1. Other factors (temperature, oxygen, in-

hibitors, light) are also known to influence active uptake

(Epstein, L972) and will require further investigations

to examine their specific roles in mineral uptake in emergent

aquatics.
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Conclusions

-

over a two year period, wild rice was shown to ex-
hibit seasonar trends in the concentrations of minerar_
elements in the roots, leaves and stems. By correcting
for time dependency, it was found that magnesium, manganese,
iron ' zinc and copper had statisticarly significant differ-
ences in concentrations among the four sampling stations
in 1977. Those differences could not be accounted for by
correlating to the tj-me*independent concentrations of the
corresponding er-ement in t.he sedi:nent, but appeared to
result from luxury consumption. Therefore Klopatek¡s first
hypothesis could not be used, in this instance, to explain
the generally observed poor correlations between erements
ín plant tissue and sediment.

The observed seasonal trends for many of the er-ements
in the plant tissue resurted in similar concentrations at
the four sampling stations. si-nce it was known that the
sediment concentrations varied both within and amongl sites,
this seemed to verify K10patek, s second hypothesis as a
reason for the generally observed poor plant tissue_sediment
correlations. Based on the observation that plants at the
four stations varied greatly in their weights, but stiIl had
simi-lar eremental concentrations in their tissue, a model
based on the assumption of constant absorption was derived.
Theoreti-ca1ry the model could describe the type of seasonar
trends observed in the elements in the plant tissue, but
further investigations will be required to test its exprana_
tion for actual observed data.
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INTRODUCTION

In North America, wild rice, Tizanía acluaÍ.iea L", grows

from northern Saskatchev¡an to the eastern sea board and

south to the GuIf of Mexico" Some wild. rice introductions

also have been reported from Alaska, California, British

Columbia and Alberta (pers. comms")" By far the largest

natural stands of wild rice are found in northeastern Minnesota,

eastern Manitoba and northwestern Ontario, where its harvest

forms an import,ant part of the local economy" Details of

wild rice distribution are described by Fyles (1920), Fassett

(1924) , Chambliss (1940) , Moyle (L944) and Dore (1969).

Recently wild rice paddy culture has ad.vanced in the

United States to the point where it is diminishing the

economic importance of the natural stands to the wild rice

industry (Northprint, 1973) " If the economics of harvesting

wild rice from natural stands is to compare with the effi-

ciency of paddy culture, then methods of stabilizing
production and increasing the yield from natural wild rice

stands must be pursued" Such methods are possible only if

their ecological relationships are understood in terms of their

biologicalo chemical and physical requirements (Lee and

Stewart, 1980a).

Previous studies have described both the historical

aspects and the future economic potential of these natural

stands (Jenksu 1901; Steeves u 1952; It{cAndrer¡rs, 1969; Edman,
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1969; Lee, Ig75) . Very few published
ecological rel_ationships of wild rice
Rogosin, 1958).

accounts exist on

(Moyle , 1944, Ig4

+l^^

The purpose of the present study was to expand on
earr-ier research in order to gain a better understanding of
the grrowth requirements of wird rice in these naturar_ stands.
A regional survey was undertaken which would provide preliminary
information on (i) the distribution of the commerciar wir_d
rice stands; and (i-i) the biol0gi-ca1, chemical and physi_cat
characteristics associated with these stands,
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area , ¡â^ ^^^
The study area (Fig" 3-f) encompassed over trzv¡vvw

sguare kilometres ' stretching from the Ontario-Manitoba

border in the west (95030'w) to Geraldton' ontario in the east

(87000,w).ThenorthernboundaryoccurrednearNorthspirit

Lake,ontario(52030'N)andthesouthernboundarynearBemidji'

Minnesota (47030'N) '

Glacialactionsgreatlymod.ifiedthesoilcharacteris-

ticsandsurficialfeaturesoftheregion.Retreatofthe
glacial lal<es, Agassiz and Ojibway-Barlow' Ieft deposits of

clay and silt in Minnesota' south of Lake of the Woods to

RedLakervJesttotheborderwithNorthDakotaandeastto

NettLake;andinOntario'westofFortFrances'northwestof

DrydenandnearThunderBayandLakeNipigon.Largeareasof

exposed bedrock are found along the Manitoba-Ontario and

Minnesota-ontario borders ' and along the shores of Lake

Superior and Lake Nipigon' Sand and gravel deposits are quite

common, with extensive deposits near rgnace and northeast of

Lake St. Joseph where large eskers are found' Ground moraines'

consisting of rocks and gravel with little clay' formed by

d,eposits of drift left at the ice edge during pauses in the

retreat of the ice front, are the most common surficial type

andcomprisestheremainderofthestudyarea,Thetopography



Figure 3-1

The wild rice producing areas in northwestern ontario

and northeastern Minnesota delineating the number of

hectares of wild rice per 24g L*2 ¡y means of an

extrapolation procedure (SYMAP) .
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of the area could be described as gently rolling with some areas

of strongly broken relief near Lake Superíor and Lake I'tipigon.
There are four major watersheds in the study area.

The southern boundary of the arctic watershed is described by

a line stretching from just north of Lake Nipigon to the
Manitoba border at approximately 530 latitude. Berow the
arctic watershed are found the Lake Superior watershed in the
east and the winnipeg River watershed in the west. south of
the Wj-nnipeg River drainage area is the Mississippi River water-
shed, with its headwaters near Bemidji, Minnesota. I{ithin
these watersheds, the area is completely dominated

by over l-50,000 lakes (Zoltai I 196I, 1965 , 1967 ¡ Zumberge,

r9s2) "

The continental- climate of the region has been modified
by the presence of Lake Superior. Mean daily temperatures

across the study area range from -21oc aoc during January and

18oc 19oc during July. Mean annual precipitatíon varies from

56 cm to 91 clTtr and the growing season from 150 davs to I90 d.avs

(Chapman and Thomas, 1968).

Identification of Wild Rice producing Areas

The locations of ¡¡s conmercial wild rice stands \^/ere

determined from government records (ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources; Minnesota Department of Natural Resources,

personal communications), interviews with individuals concerned

with the wild rice industry, and personal reconnaissance
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FieId Procedures

The sampling program v¡as designed to maximize variance

in space, and minimize variance in time" In order to do this'

as many separate conmercial stands aS possil:le v¡ere sampled

from late July to early August, L977, lvhen the rqild rice

plants had reached their maximum biomass. Most of the rice

stands in northr,vestern Ontario are accessible onI1' by aircraft

and in order to minimize expense, the rice stands examineC

hrere generally in close proximity to the major centres where

facilities are avaílable for floatplanes (Fig. 3-1). fn

l,linnesota, the commercial Stands examined were those which

$¡ere easily accessible by road (Fig" 3-I).

In northwestern Ontario, the procedure \^Ias to anchor the

aircraft in a representative portion of the rice stand (not

at the deep or shallow edge of the stanC) " All sampling was

done at this location. Ten wild rice plants and specimens of

all other aquatic plants in the immediate vicinity were

collected, and placed in a large plastic bag" Water samples

rnrere collected in a 2 litre translucent polyethylene screw cap

bottles from the middle of the water column. Both plants and

bottles were stored in an ice cooler for transport to the

taboratory. Measurements in the field were made for conductivity

using a portable YSI model 33 S-C-T rneter and for pH using a

Fisher model 150 meter. Sed-iment samples were collected with an

Ekman dredge (15 x t5 x 27 cm) r poured into four-ply plastic

bags and sealed tightly to minimize air space" The samples

were then Stored in an ice cooler for transport to the
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laboratory. Water depth was al-so measured.

In Minnesota, the same procedure was used except

that quadrats were used to count the number of heads /^2,

other aquatics were not collected, and depth was not

measured.

Laboratory Procedures

In the laboratory, counts were made from the

col-l-ected rice plants of the number of grains per head, and

the length of ten of the grains from each plant. The plants

were then divided into roots, leaves, stems and heads and

dried to a constant weight in a drying oven at 105oC. The

mean dry weight per plant from each site was calcul-ated as

the sum of the mean plant component weights. The leaves

from each sampling site were ground in a Wiley mil1 (0.5mm

aperture sj-eve size) and 0.25 g of the powder was ashed

overnight in a muffi-e furnace at 600oC. Using 3.0 N HCl,

extracts lrere made from these samples for the analysis of

iron, manganese, zinc, calcium, magnesium and potassium

using a Perkin-Elmer atomic absorption speçtrophotometer,

model- 403, (Perkin-El-mer, l-973) and for phosphorus according

to the ammonium vanadate method of Chapman and Pratt (1961) 
"

The water samples were filtered and measured for

dissolved iron, dissolved calcium, dissolved magnesium and

dissolved potassium with a Perkin-Elmer atomic absorption

spectrophotometer, model 403 (Perkin-El-mer, I973) "
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The sediment samples were analyzed for pH, conductivity,

and available nitrogen and phosphorus by the soil Testing

Laboratory of the Manitoba Department of Agriculture"

Extracts Were made for the analysis of iron' manganese and

zinc using 0.1 N HCI (Jackson, 1958) and for calcium' ilê9-

nesium and potassium using ammonium acetate solution

(ChapmanandPratt,196l).Theconcentrationsofthese

e}ementsweremeasuredbytheSameatomicabsorption

spectrophotometer as used in the leaf tissue and water samples '

Lossofdryweíghtonignition,asanestimateofpercent

organic matter of the sediments, was determined by ashing

1.0 g of the sediment samples overnight in a muffle furnace

. -^^o^AT )UU U.

Data Analysis

Thedistributionsofthemajorconcentrationsof

wild ríce were quantified using a contour extrapolation

procedure contained in the symap library (oougenikandsheehan,L9TT)

and implemented in the IBM 37 O/LïB at the university of

Manitoba. A map of the study area was initially gridded into
I

blocks corresponding to areas of 24g krn'' The number of

hectares of wild rice in each of these blocks, determined

from government records, were then categorized into one of

five concentration ranges (rig. 3-I). The search radius of this

computer procedure was progressively reduced until the extra-

polat,ed contours only included those areas known to contain

wild ri-ce.
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The statistical relationships which existed among

the water and sediment variables were determined by entering

their respective correlation matrices into a cluster analysis

program for variables, contained in the BMDP (Biomed) library

(Dixon , Lg77) , and implemented on the 370/158 at the uriiversity

of Manitoba. An index of similarity value of 0"7 was always

used to separate the groups. This corresponds to a correlation

coefficient value(r value) of 0.4 which for sample sizes

considered in this study woutd be significant at the P< 0'05

1eveI.
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RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

Distribution of Commercial Wild Rice Stands

Figure 3-I shows the locations of the commercial

witd rice stands in the study area" The most northern

locaIe occurred near NorÈh spirit Lake (52030'N) and the

northern limit then sloped southward following very closely

the 150 growing day contour as defined by Chapman and

Thomas (I968). The greatest concentrations are found near

Grand Rapids and Bemid j i, Ir{innesota, and around Lake of the

Woods in Ontario.

The combined area of these commercial wild rice

stands is greater than 24,000 hectares, but drastic fluctua-

tions occur in water levels with corresponding fluctuations in

the size of the rice stands from year to year (Ontario

Minístry of Natural Resources, I974) . For example, the

number of hectares of rice on Lake of the Woods during 1977

under 1ov,' water Level conditions (April September F =

1057"3 A"S.L.) was 5490 hectares, but in 1978, under high

water level conditions (April September i = 1060.0 A.S.L.)r

this feIl to only 128 hectares (Ontario Ministry of

Natural Resources, pers. comm. ).
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ein +lì^s¡¿c Commerci_a1 Stands

phenotvpic 
Appearance

There seemed to be two distinct phenotypic popula_tions of rice plants whose separation i-nto their appro-priate taxa is difficult because of the confusionfrom various classifications of this plant by differentauthors (Fassett 
' rg24; Fassett, rg57; Hitchcock, 1g35;Dore, 1969) . The taxa which seem to best describe thetrvo populations 

are zíza-n¿_a- aqu.a.fi-c.a. var infen¿on (Fassett)and Ziza"nta aQun-tita var angu,sfido)ia (Hitchc. ) . Intaqon wasthe more common of the two varieties and generally had widerleavesr êrd shorter but more grains per panicl_e. varietyangu'st'cdo'Lin' was confi-ned to the more severe climatic areas andseemed to be abr-e to tolerate deeper waters. Large stands ofa'ngu'st't-(oria occur near rgnacer r{êst of Lac seul on the,{hitemudRi-ver¡ or the Manitoba-ontari_o 
border near rrregular Lake¡ ândin the pickle Lake - r,ai<e st. Joseph area (Fig. 3_1). However,separation of the rice stands into these two varieties isdifficult since many intermediate forms seem to exist and thephenotypic appearances may in some cases be related toenvironmental differences between sitesgenetic differences. 

Þ¿Les rather than distinct
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2per m

Seedlength(Fig.3-2a\variedfromT.o-22.ommwitha

mean value of 13.9 mm' The two peaks at I3'0 mm and 17"0 mm

correspondwiththeseedlengthsofMinnesotaandontario
plants respectively. This difference in length was statisti-

callysignificant(T=7.05'P<0.01),buLthereasonforthe
naturar selection of the trvo rengths is not understood"

Assumingaseedlength-seed.weightrelationshipexists,it

ispossiblethatthislengthvarianceisrelatedtoclimatic

differences. The more severe climate in ontario may require

that the seedlings have a readily available source of nutrition

to begin growing after germination. Rorison (1969) commented

on this fact that individ.uals grovyn from large seeds often

haveabetterchanceofsurvivalthanfromsmallerseeds
due to their greater nutritional reserves '

The number of seeds per head ranged from ll L20 '

with a mean value of 40. seventy-five percent of the sites

had 50 seeds or less per head (Fig" 3-2a) " This differs

from the f indings of }.foyle (1945) who found only 34 percent

ofthesitesheexaminedhad50seedsorlessperhead"

This discrepency is largely due to t'he high frequency of

ontariositeswithalolvnumberofgrainsperhead"



Figure 3-2

(a) Percent frequency of occurrence of different seed

lengths (mm) (n=71, i = 13.9, range = 7 .0 22.0 ,

s = 3.4) and numbers of seeds per head (n=71,

; = 40, rarge = 1I I2O, s = 23) of wild rice
throughout the sampled areas in northeastern
Minnesota and northwestern Ontario.

(b) Percent frequency of occurrence of different drv
weights per plant (g) (n=60, I = 4.4, range =

0.5 17.2, s = 3.3) and density of heads per
)-m- (n=41-r x = 83, range = 48 I50, s = 20)

of wild rice throughout the sampled areas in
northeastern Minnesota and northwestern Ontario.
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The dry weight per wild rice plant ranged from 0"5

L7.2 g with an overall mean of 4'4 g (Fiq' 3-2b) " These

weightsSeemquitelow.Underconditionsoflowintraspecific

competitionandpresumablyadequatelevelsofphysicaland

chemicalrequirements,wildriceplantsinoneexperimental
planting of a lake achieved a dry weight of L25 I (Lee and

Stewart, 1980d) '

The density of heads p"r *2 in Minnesota ranged frcni 4B-I50

v¡ith a mean value of 83'(Fig'3-2b)' Counts were not made of the heads

p.r *2 in northwestern ontario in this study, but other field

observations recently done in this area have foundranges of

59250(ontarioMinistryofNaturalResources,pers"comm.).

Associated Aquatrcs

Table3.ltiststhespeciescommonlyfoundinthewild

rice beds ín northwestern Ontario' A zonation of these

aquaticsoftenseemedtooccurinthericebeds.Nearthe

shore, emergents such as Sian ¿unvø, SAgi-tÍnl)a sPP" Ecawí'se'fum

{Luvi.a..tít-¿werepresent'withinthedensericebeditself'
the most commonry encountered species had finely dissected

leaves such as Mu'uíþptLtß-'l-un sp' ' Ce'nn'tctytl'tqL'Lun sp" and Møga'['a"don'tn

bøclr¿,ti. since these finely dissected leaves have a greater

surface area (SculthorPer 1967) their presence in the rice

bedmaybeanadaptationtoreducedlightconditions"onthe

deeperedgesofthericebeds,thefloatingleafspecies'
NqmythneasPP.¡Nu'¡thanvaniøga'twrandPoÍn'noge'tonna-tnn't'andthe

emergentsPecíes,sc'itzpula'eu'twt'\¡/ereoftenencountered'
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Table 3-1 " Aquatic species commonly associated with
wild rice in northwestern Ontario"

Species

C ¿na.to y:l+ql-Lun døm¿n,s un L.
Ec¿uí.t etun (Luv ía"tiL¿ L"

F o ntinq[i¿ duh.ío"ØL Schimp"

Lømna" tní¿uLea" L.
l,løgaLadonta b¿cl¿ii (Torr. ) Greene

M q n-io p huU-un aLÍ.¿n ní d,L o nun DC "

M qn-ío p hq.U-um ¿xa.Lb ø^ c øn^ Fern 
"

N u'¡c han v a,ÌLiQ-g a,tan Engelm 
"

N qmytl,ta,øa o donata Ait "

N qm,¡tl,ta"ea" t ub ønc'6 a Paine
? o t a"m o g øt.o n amytLído Líu,s Tuck "

P o Í.a"mo g ¿to n gttamíne.u^ L.
P o ta.mo g e.to n natan^ L 

"

P o ta"mo g et o n ytnaøLo ngu^ Wulfen
Potamogøton ,Licha"rLd¿oníí (Benn" ) Rydb.

PoÍ.amogøton n-obbín¿Li oakes
P o f.a"mo g et o n zo 

^ 
Í.Q-,Lido nimít Fern "

Ra.nunculu¿ Lo ngino'sÍ.ni¿ Godr"

SagíttanLa" LatídoLía wi1ld
Sagiltænia" nLgíd¿ Pursh
SeLn-put a"c utu,s }4uh1 "

Síum ,Sueve Walt"
Sytanga"nium a-ngu'5 lídct.[-ium lIichx"
Spínod¿La ytoLqnt+íza (L") SchIeid"
UtníeuLanía. a"m¿nicana Gray

U Í.níeun-anía. v ulga.ni,s L "

V al,Usnenín dmøttica"na Michx.
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Commonly bordering these species in st.ill deeper waters were

Pota"mog¿Íon ptta"øLongu^ and Pcttamo g¿to n a"mpLí$oLiul.

Chemical Characteristics

Water Chemistry

Figure 3-3 shows the concentration frequencies found

in the chemical components of the waters examined in this

study "

Alkalinity (Fig. 3-3a) exhibited bimodal peaks also

occurred for calcium (Fig" 3-3b); magnesium (Fig. 3-3b); and

conductivity (Fig" 3-3d) which is consistent with their

intercorrelated behavior in the CaCO3-C02-H20 system (Reid'

1961) and described specifically for a wild rice stand by

Lee and Stewart (1980a) 
"

Values for sulfate (Fig" 3-3a) ranged from I-59 mg/L

with a mean of 9 mg/I" The majoríty of the water (83%) had

values less than L0 mg/!.

0"01

five

than

Dissolved iron concentrations (Fig" 3-3c) ranged from

mg/I to 0"67 mg/L, with a mean of 0"10 mg/I. Seventy-

percent of the waters examined had concentrations less

0"12 ms/I"

Dissolved potassium concentrations (Fig" 3-3c) with a

of 0"3 4"I mg/L tended to be concentrated around therange



Figure 3-3

Percent frequency of occurrence of concentrations of

water chemical variables from wild rice stands sampled

in northeastern Minnesota and northwestern Ontario.

(a) total alkalinity (mg/X- CaCOr), 11 = 84, x = 57,

range = 5 - I32, s = 26¡ and sulfate (mg/.(,),

11 = 53, x = g, range = I - 59, s = 8.

(b) dissolved calcium (mg/t-), n = 59, x = 9.0, range =

2.I 25"4 r s = 4.3¡ and dissolved magnesium

(mg/.L), n = 59, ; = 7.L, râng€ = 1.0 Lz.Or s = 3.4.

(c) dissolved iron (mg/.L), n = 59,x = 0.10, rangie =

0.01 0.67 r s = 0.15; and dissolved potassium

(mg/L), 11 = 59, x = 1.2, range = 0"3 4.L, s = 0"6"

(d) pH, It = 85, I = 7.3, range = 6.5 B.l, s = 0.1;

and conductivity (Umhos/cm), n = 86, ; = 62,

rangie=3-150rs=3"1"
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mean of I "2 mg/L.

The peak in frequency of alkalinity concentrations in

this study at approximately 40 mg/L and the lower peak in pH

readings correspond roughly to Moyle',s (1944) Group L, the

soft water flora which he described as having a total alkalinity

less than 40 mg/L, a pH between 6. B and. '7 .5, and a sulf ate con-

centration of less than 5 mg/L. The second frequency peak for

alkalinity at approximately B0 mg/l, and the peak at the higher

pH values correspond to Moyle's Group II, the hardwater flora,

described by Moyle as having a total alkalinity of 90 L50 mg/I,

a pH of 8.0 8.8, and a sulfate concentration of 5 - 40 mg/L"

One very ev'iCent difference beLween the findings of I'IoyIe and

those of this study, is that Moyle did not include wild rice ín

his Group 1, but it was found to be extremely coÍlmon under

similar chemical ranges in the present study'

Figure 3-4 shows the intercorrelations which existed

the chem.ical constituents measured in the water. Four

of variables \^/ere found:

Group I - PH

Group 2 - dissolved Fe, SO¿

Group 3 - conductivity, total alkalinity, dissolved Mg

dissolved Ca

Group4-dissolvedK

ThefactthatpHwasisclatedinGroupl,andnot

associated with the elements in Group 3, may indicate that

at this time of the year irr many of the waters examined

there was a high carbon dioxide demand for primary production

which would cause calcium and magnesium carbonate to be

among

groups



Figure 3-4

Cl-uster analysis of water chemical variables from

wild rice stands sampled in northeastern Minnesota

and northwestern Ontario.
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precipitated. This woul,cl result in alkalinity, conductivity'

magnesium and calcium concentrations being lower with the

higher pH leve1s and therefore no statistical correlation

would occur.

The association of dissolved iron with sulfate in

Group 1 may be a result of the oxidation of pyrite, dissolved

from the surrounding lake basin, to iron sulfate (Wetzel,

Lg75) , or it may simply be a statistical association.

The Group 3 variables were associated with each other

because of their interrelationships in the CaCOr-CO Z-HZ}

system as was previously mentioned when describing their sim-

ilar bimodal freguencies.

Dissolved potassium was isolated in Group 4 ' This

monovalent cation generally exhibits very little seasonal

variation in its concentrations (VÍetzeI, L975) , and this may

explain why it would not be associated with the other

variables previously described which do have such variations '

Sediment ChemistrY

Figure 3-5contains the results for the freguencies of

concentrations for the variabtes analyzed in the sediments '

The metals, iron and manganese (Fig" 3-5a) ' and

zlnc (rig.3-5c) were generally present in concentrations in the

order: Fe > Mn > Zn, Which is common to most lake sediments

(Wetzel , Lg75). Ranges of iron concentrations (0 2700 PPm) '

manganese (S 420 ppm) and zínc (f 190 ppm) were comparable



Figure 3-5

percent frequency of occurrence of concentrations of

sediment chemical variables from wild rice stands

sampled in northeastern lvlinnesota and northwestern Ontario"

(a) available iron (ppm)¡ D = 56,; = 690' range = 6 - 2700'

s = 580; and available manganese (ppm), D = 56'

i = 135, range = 5 - 420t s = 110'

(b) available calcium (ppm) t fl = 57,; = 5200' range =

2BO 22OOO, s = 4900; and available magnesium (ppm) 
'

11 = 57, I = 590, range = 35 1600' S = 4'22"

(c) available potassium (ppm)r D = 57, J = 1I0' range =

5 - 480, s = 95; and available zLne (ppm) ¡ rl = 56'

J = 23, range = I - 190, s = 32'

(d) pH, 11 = 50, J = 6.2, range = 5"1 7"L' s = 0'6;

and conductivity (pmhos/cm) , 11 = 50, x = 520 ' range =

200 1I00rs=260.
(e) available phosphorus (ppm) r rI = 60, x = 13"0' range =

0.4 56.0, s = I2"O; and loss on ignition (%) 
'

¡1 = 49, x = 72, range = 10 99, s = 23"

(f) available nitrogen (ppm) , ÍL = 60, I = 31'0 ' tange =

0"4 560"0r s = 79"0"
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tothosefoundinotherstudiesoflakesedimentsinthe
precambrian shield (Pazetta and Iskandan, L975i Wagemann a't' aL'

Lgl7). The irOn and manganese concentrations exceeded the

toxic revers of 100 ppn for iron and. 50 pprn for manganese as

reportedbyDonahues'taI.Qg77)forthecultivationof

terrestrial ptants under greenhouse cond'itions. However,

thehighconcentrationsoftheseelementscommonlyfoundin

lake sediments and aquatic macrophyte tissue (Hutchinson' 1975)

suggest that these toxic levels do not apply to the-aquatic

environment.

Calcium and magnesium (Fig" 3-5b) and potassium

(Fig. 3-5c) were present in concentrations in the order

Ca > Mg > K' which is again the common result in most lake

sediments (Wetzel, Lg75) ' Concentration ranges for calcium

(28022|oo0PPm),magnesium(35-1600ppm)andpotassium

(5 4BO Ppm) were also comparable to those found in the

sediments of freshwater wetlands (Klopatek, 1978) '

sediment pH values (Figure 3-5d) were generally acidic'

rangingfrom5.IT'I"SuchacidicconCit:onsarea

common characteristic of the marsh environment' caused

primarily by the decomposition of organic matter (Auclair el ú'

t976).

Percentlossonignitionvaluesofsedimentweights

(Fig.3_5e),asanestimateororganicmattercontent'were

generally high, ranging up to gg percent' with the majority

being over 50 percent' In another study on lake sediments

in northwestern Ontario (Brunskill and Schindler L97l.) ' loss on
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ignition values !{ere found to rangie from 18 62 percent

with a mean value of 44 Percent"

sediment conductivity (Fig. 3-5d) exhibited values

ranging from 2OO - I10O umhos/cm, which are typical for

f lood.ed, moderately acidic soils (Ponnamperuma, 1965) .

concentrations of available phosphorus (Fig. 3-5e)

ranged from 0.4 56"0 p.p.m. with a mean value of 13"0 p.p'm'

Available nitrogen (Fig. 3-5f) concentrations ranged from 0'4

to 560.0 p.p.m. with a mean value of 31' 0 p'p'm' Those

concentrations compare to 20{0 p.p.m. for phosphorus and 20-40

p.p.m. for nitrogen recommended for cultivation of terrestrial

plants (Donahue 8f a.LLg77). These low values for nitrogen and

phsophorus seem to be typical of most lake sediments and they

are the most like1y of the elements to be limiting primary

production (Hutchinson, 1975) .

Therelationshipsamongthefivemaingroupsofvariables
in the sediments are shown by Figure 3-6'

GrouP I - PH

GrouP 2 - loss on ignition
GrouP 3 - conductivitY
GrouP 4 - Ca, M9 | P}/t-P I K' NO"-N

GrouP 5 - Fe, Mn, Zn

pH was the sole constituent of Group 1. The isolation of pH

from other variables reflects the buffering capacity of these

acid soils, rich in iron and other metals, which are regulated

by the eguilibrium reactions of the Fe (oH) 2 - C0 Z - HZ}

system (Ponnamperuma, 1965) " According to this system'

hydroxyl ions which are released as the cation concentrations



Figure 3-6

cluster analysis of sediment chemícat variables from

wild rice stands sampled in northeastern l"linnesota

and northwestern Ontario"
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íncrease, react with the iron and other metals" In this
manner, increases in cat.ion concentrations in the sediments

under acidic conditions would not be expected to be correlated

with pH, and the metals, which are lowered in concentrations

as pH increases, would be expected to be negatively corre-

lated with pH. These were the observed trends in this

study.

Loss on ignition, which formed Group 2, had the

expected trend of increasing in concentration as the concentra-

tions of the mineral elements decreased, and thus was not

associated with any of the analyzed elements.

Conductivity formed Group 3 and was not significantly

associated with any of the elements. Apparently, in the

sediments examined, increases in concentrations of those

elements forming Group 4 were accompanied by corresponding

decreases in the elements of Group 5. These tr¿o sjmultaneous

trends tended to negate any significant relationships between

conductivi-ty and the mineral elements.

The associations of calcium, magnesium, phosphorus,

potassium, and nitrogen in Group 4, and iron, zínc, and manganese

in Group 5 were a result of the similar behaviour of the

elements comprising the two groups under acidic conditions.

In pH ranges of 5 - 7, concentrations of all elements in Group

4 increase as pH increases and decrease as pH decreases" The

reverse is true for the Group 5 elements which decrease as

pH rises and increase as pH decreases (Brady, 19741 "
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Plant Tissue Chemistry

Figure3-7 itlustrates the frequencies of elemental concen-

trations found in the leaves of the rice plants. Calcium

and magnesium (Fig. 3-7a) tended to have concentrationscentered

around their Eeans of 1.207" and 0.I87" respectÍve1y. In terms of

comparisons with the concentrations found in other aquatic

plants, the mean value for calcium corresponds quite weII to

the means of I.I7? and I.06% for calcium found in the floating

leaves of Pola"moge.ton a"mpLídoLíu.t and. Potam0get.on gnamínøu,s

by Ophel and Fraser (1970). The mean value for magnesium

compares to the mean value of 0.19% in the leaves of Nuphan

adv¿na, O.I2% in Nqmpl+aøa" odottaÍ.a. and 0"14% in NqmytLtaea tub¿tto¿a.

reported by Reimer and Toth (1968) 
"

Potassium (Fig. 3-7b) was present in the highest con-

centration of any of the elements examined with peaks in concentra-

tion freguencies occurring at approximately 2.32 and 4.0e¿.

Fhosphorus concentrations (Fig. 3-7b) ranged from 0.02 to

0.16? with peaks in frequency at approximately 0.05 and 0.10%

The potass j-um mean value of 2.23? compares extremely well to

the mean of 2.26% for 18 aquatic species in South Carolina

(Boyd, L970) , 2.922 for 37 aquatic species in New Jersey

(Reimer and Toth, 1968), and 2.30e" for six species in Connecti-

cut (cowgill, L974a) " The mean value for phosphorus of 0.08u

was Iow, with only LgZ of the sites having values for

phosphorus above the concentration of 0.13% recommended by

Gerloff and Krombholz (1966) for aquatic plants- Ranges of

phosphorus from other studies on aquatic plants are 0.18



Figure 3-7 "

Percent frequency of occurrence of elemental concentrations

found in the leaves of wild rice plants from stands sampled

in northeastern Minnesota and northwestern Ontario.

(a) calcium (Z dry weight) , n = 53, t = I.2, rangie =

0"2 - 3"7, s = 0"3; and magnesium (e" dry weight) ,

11 = 53, x- = 0.18, range = 0.08 O.2gr s = 0.05"

(b) potassium (a dry weight) , tr = 53, 1ç = 2.2, range =

0.6 5.8, g = 1.1; and phosphorus (å dry weight),

It = 53, i = 0.08, range = O.02 0"16r s = 0"04.

(c) iron (ppm dry weight) , rr = 53, x- = 950, range =

190 3200¡ s = 660; and manganese (ppm dry weight),

n = 53, x - 310, range = 50-1600, s = 240.

(d) zínc (ppm dry weight) , n = 53, x = 36, range =

I - 160, s : 30.
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1" 95% (Reimer and Toth, 1968 ) , 0 " 01 0.61% (Bernatowícz,

Lg6g), 0.28 1.368 (Casey and Downitg, L976), and 0'08

0"503 (Carpenter and Adams, L977).

The majority of the iron concentrations (F'ig" 3-7c) were

concentrated around 700 ppm and, to a lesser extent' 2000 ppm'

Manganese concentrations (Fig. 3-7c) were primarily in the

range of 50 800 ppm, with only incidental occurrences at higher

concentrations. The mean tissue concentrations for iron of

950 ppm and for manganese of 310 ppm \il¡ere high relative to

values commonly found in terrestrial plants of 100 ppm for

iron and 50 ppm for manganese (Epstein, L972) . The high

concentrations of these elements found in aquatic plants in

general may be a result of their great availability in the

reduced lake sediments (Hutchinson' 1975) ' The values in the

rice plants of these two elements compare weII to the means

from other studies of aquatic plants of 920 for iron and 320

for manganese (Boyd, 1970) and 560 for iron and 4L4 for

manganese (seasonal averages) (Carpenter and Adams, L971),

but well below the 7I7O ppm for iron and 2280 ppm for manganese

found by Reimer and Toth (1968), and the ranges of approxi-

mately 200 50,000 ppm for iron and 500 3200 ppm for

mangianese by Kollman and Wali (I97 6) " The discrepancy with

the higher values is probably due to the fact Lhat the

majority of the above studies determined whole plant concen-

trations rather than just leaf values. The concentrations

of iron and manganese are much higher in the roots of wild

ríce plants (Lee and stewart, 19B0b), and if these root values

$/ere averaged with those from other plant parts, the concen-
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trations would therefore rise"

Zinc concentrations (Fig. 3-7d) ranged from B - 160 PPm'

but gjs" of the values were less than 65 pPm" The mean from

this study (36 ppm! is considerably lower than the mean from

whole plant analysis of 143 as reviewed by HutchÍnson

(197s).

Plant Tissue-Sediment Relationships

Table3-2contains the correlation coefficients for each

element in the plant tissue versus the corresponding element

in the sediment. The only element which was statistically

significant was potassium with a correlation coefficient of

.37 , accounting for only L3.7 % of the variation in the

concentrations of potassium in the plant tissue according

to the concentrations of potassium in the sediments. Such

poor correlations between tissue concentrations and sediment

concentrations seem to be a common occurrence in the aquatic

habitat and have been reported in other studies (Anderson

øÍ. aL, L966, Casey and Downing, L976). This weak association

is probably due to the great variances in the biological'

physical and chemical conditions which exist between sites

in the natural environment as was reviewed by Rorison (1969) 
"

Physical Characteristics

Water Depth

The mean of water depths in the wild. rice stands examined

in north\^/estern Ontario (n = 17) was 0"70 m and ranged from

0"42 m - L"20 m. Maximum depths of occurrence of wild rice
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Table 3-2. Correlation coefficients between mineral
elements in the tissue of wild rice leaves
versus the corresponding element in the lake
sediment.

Mineral Element Correlation Coefficient

Iron

Manganese

LIr)-C

Calcium

Magnesium

Potassium

Phosphorus

"23

-.06

-" 00

-.1-3

-.06

.37 *

.04

Statistically significant at the P = .05 level.
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were not determined in this study, but previous personal

observations in this area have found this to range from approxi-

mately 0.4 to 2.0 m. This large depth variance seems to be

dependent on the availabilit.y of 1ight, with the clearer

waters having rice stands in deeper waters. Since increasing

depth has been previously reported as an important factor

in decreasing the production of wild rice (Moyle, 1944; Rogosin'

1958; Thomas and stewart, 1969), it would seem reasonable

that in future these maximum depths be standardized according

to the amount of photosynthetically active light present as

was done by Lee and Stewart (f9$0d), rather than taking a

simple depth measurement.
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CONCLUSIONS

Thisstudyhasshownthedistributionofwildricein

northeasternMinnesotaandnorthwesternontarioandhaspro-
videdapreliminaryanalysisoftheecologicalcharacteristics

ofwildriceinthisregion.Moredetailed'studieswillbe

requiredtoquantifyspecificspatialandtemporalvariances

inthesecharacteristics,butbasedonthefindingsofthis

initial survey' some conclusions can be made"

wildricedistributionisconfinedtoclimaticzones

with greater than r5o growing days per year. within this

region' two phenotypic populations occur' best described by

\Lza"nía" a-c¡uat.Lca vax. engui-Í.,1íÁoI.La. Hitchc. and TLza.nLa a"quat.Lcø

var.LntøníonFassett,andwhichexhibítasouth-northgradient

of increasing seed length'

Chemicalcharacteristicsindicated'thatwildrice

occursinlakesandriverswitheitherasoftoramoderately

hard.watertypeandwithananerobic,moderatelyacidsediments.
Theelementalconcentrationsintheleavesofthewild'rice
plantsaregenerallysimitartothosefoundinotheraquatic

plantsexceptforphosphoruswhichismostlybelownormal"

Thesetissueconcentrationsareonlypoorlycorrelatedtothe

concentrations of the corresponding elements in the sediment'

Wildriceoccurredinwaterdepthsrangingfrom0"42to

1.2 m" Changes in water depths from year to year are thought to

belargelyresponsibleforthedrasticfluctuationsinthe
size of the commercial stands in this region"
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DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS AS A I4ETHOD OF

CATEGORIZING POTENTIAL I¡{ILD RICE LAKES
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INTRODUCTTON

Extensive natural stands of wild rice, Lízawia a,c¡u-o-f)-ca- L.,
glrow in many of the lakes and rivers of northwestern Ontario

where the harvest of wild rice can form an important part of

the local economy. Unfortunately, the major wild rice areas

are located on watersheds which are not controlled for wild
rice commercial production. rn years wher: there are high water

levels, the size of the wild rice harvest d.ecreases, thus pre-

venting the sustainable yields needed for ensuring a viable
wild rice industry (Lee and Stewart, l-97 9c) . To partiatlv
alleviate the problem of variable yields from natural_

stands of wild rice, a program was initiated in Lg74 to cleter-

mine if the range of v¡ild. rice could be extended commercially

by experimentally seecìing a number of lakes in northwestern

Ontario (Lee, i-974).

During 1975 and L976, the wild rice plantings were

visited. and considerable variation in the growth perforrnances

of wild rice plants observed. Since the viability of the

seed was known and no grazers of the sown seed or seedlings

were observed, it was assumed that variations in wÍId rice
growth r¡/ere a result of differences in the environmental

properties arnong the planted lakes. Because these plantings

could be categorized a pnLoní, it was reasonabl-e to assume

that discriminant analysi-s, a multivariate among-groups
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statistical technique, would assist in the isolation of the

key environmental factors responsible for the variations in

wild rice performance arnong the different lakes "

As a technique, discriminant analysis was used as

early as 1898 for separating plants between two populations

with genetic differences (Kendall , L972). Its development

for classifying individuals into one of the severaf popula-

tions was outlined by Rao (1948). Its use in ecological

studies has been confined to niche analysis (Green, I97I¡

Shugart and Patten, I972) , sj-nce it provides a useful method

for modelling Hutchinson's (1957) definition of a niche as a

¡N-dimensional hypervolume'. More recently, this technique

has been used by plant ecologists to describe the distribution

and production of plant species (And.erson, I978; Lee and

Stewart, I979a) "

The objectives of this study were' (i) to test the

effectj-veness of discriminant analysís for isolating the meas-

ured environmental factors which could separate the planted

lakes into their observed categories, and (ii) to assess these

isolated factors in terms of their effects on the growth

performance of wild rice.



METHODS AND I"LATERÏAIS

Seeding Program

Figure 4'L shows the locations of the lakes which

were seeded with wÍld rice" These lakes were selected for

planting following aerial surveys of the region and had the

common characteristic of being shallow (less than 1"5 m) for

an area of at least 50 hectares "

In each lake approximately 28 kg of wild rice seeds,

collected from the same locale' were sown. Generally, aerial

seeding was used by releasing the rice through a chute in

the drop-hatch of a De-Haviland Beaver aircraft from an

altitude of 60 m at an air speed of approximately 160 kph.

This method gave an even spread of seed over an area approxi-

mately l-42 m long by l0 m wide. In those cases where seeding

was done by hand, the same seeding density was used.

Random samples of the seed used for the plantings \,vere

kept da¡np and refrigerated for I20 days. In order to deter-

mine the viability of the seeds, samples of 50 seeds each

$/ere placed in glass beakers filled with distil-led water at

room temperature. AS the seeds germinated, they were removed"

After approximately one month, germination had ceased and

the test was stopped. This procedure was replicated ten

times and j-t was found that the viability of the seeds varied

from 30 percent to 45 percent.



Figure 4-L

sites planted with wild rice in northwestern ontario

during L974 and L975"
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Sampling Program

Field Procedures

Because of the large area, the inaccessability of the

majority of the sites to road vehicles, and the desirability

of sampling all sites within a short time period, sampling

was done by aircraft during August, 1976. Sampling for all

parameters, except photosynthetically active light' \^/as

confined to the Same 1 m2 quadrat in a representative portion

of the plant.ing if it was successful. If it was not successful'

sampling was done from the area in the lake where the seed was

söwn" Photoslznthetically actíve light was measured in the

open water immediately bordering the planted area.

The numbers of wild rice individual prants p"t *2 were

recorded, then harvested and placed in large plastic bags and

stored in an ice cooler for transport to the laboratory.

Water samples were collected in 2 litre translucent

polyethylene screvr cap bottles fron the middle of the

water column and transported to the laboratory in an

ice cooler" Measurments were made for conductivity using

a portable YSI model 33 S-C-T meter and for pH using a Fisher

model 150 meter"

sediment samples were collected with an Ekman dredge

(1S x 15 x 27 cm) r poured into four-ply plastic bags and

sealed tightly to minimize air space. The samples \.{ere

stored in an ice cooler for transport to the laboratory. One

noticeable factor which was thought to play an important role

in affecting wild rice growth was the relative firmness of the
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Sediments. Extremely "lgose" or "hArd" Sediments Seemed to

impede the development of the wild rice plants by not allowing

the roots to anchor the plants. Since no quantita'

tive criteria could be found to describe this factor, the

following firmness classes were devised and recorded in the

field:
1. Substrate unconsolidated, particles actually

appearing to be still in suspension. Generally, sediment of

this nature was light brown to grey in colour. In many cases'

the pIant, Potnnoge,ton onpUcdoLit*s was associated with Lhís type

of sediment and was the only specÍes present. The sed'iment

before drying appeared "gel-like".

2.AppearingincolourtheSameasl'buttheparticles

seemed to have settled. In texture, this sediment was also

"geI-Iike" before drYing.

3. Sediment firm compared to 1 and 2 but stil-l offering

little resistance to penetration by an external object

such as a paddle. These sediments were dark brown or black

in colour, the typical soft "muck" associated with most marshes '

4. Sediment very firm, unable to be penetrated by

a paddle, consisting mostly of sand and gravel or sandy

loam"

Photosynthetically active radiation of the light pene-

trating the water \^/as measured at 10 cm intervals from the

surface of the water to the underlying bottom sediment with a

Li-cor quantum light meter, model IB5, manufactured by Lambda

Instruments Ltd. Vüater depth was measured in the centre of

each quadrat.
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Laboratorv Procedures

In the laboratory, counts were made from the collected

rice plants of the number of grains per head and the numJ:er

of tillers per p1ant. The plants from each site were then

divided into roots, leaves, stems and heads and dried to

constant weight in a drying oven at 105oc. The mean dry

weight per plant from each site was calculated as the sum of

the mean plant component weights. Root weight ratios, Ieaf

weight ratios, stem weight ratios and head weight ratios

were also calculated" The plant components for each site

were then ground separately in a Witey mill (0.5 mm aperture

sieve size) and 0"25 g of the powder from each component per

site was ashed overnight in a muffle furnace at 600oc. Using

3.0 N HCl, extracts were made from these samples for the

analysis of iron, manganese, zinc and copper using a Perkin-

Elmer atomic absorption spectrophotometer model 403"

From the water samples, sulfate concentrations were

determined according to the turbidimetric method of the

American Pub]ic Flealth Association (1971). For measurements

of dissolved magnesium and dissolved potassium, the water

samples were initially filtered prior to being measured with

a Perkin-Elmer atomic absorption spectrophotometer model 403 "

The sediment samples were analyzed for pH, conductivity'

and available nitrogen and phosphorus by the Soil Testing

Laboratory of the Manitoba Department of Agriculture. Extracts

were made for the analysis of iron' mangfanese and zinc using
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0.1 N HCg (Jackson, 1958) and for calcium, magnesium and pot-

assium using ammonium a-cetate solution (Chapman and Pratt,
1961). The concentrations of these elements vüere measured

using the same atomíc absorption spectrophotometer as for

plant tissue and water samples.

Data Analvsis

The data analysis proceeded in three steps:

1. The lake plantings were categorized into one of three

groups, based on the number of wild rice heads per square metre.

2" Discriminant analysis \,vas used to determine the

combination of measured environmental factors which could best

separate the plantings into these groups "

3. The factors isolated by the discriminant analysis

procedure as being statistically significant in separating the

plantings were assessed for their real biological contribution
by examining their intercorrelations and relating them to an

indicator of wild rice growth performance.

Inítial pre-treatment of some of the data was necessary.

From the values for photosynthetically actj,ve light,
the extinction coefficients were calculated following the method

for the extinction coefficient of total light described by

Cole (I975). Total extinction of photosynthetically active

light was then cal-culated as the product of water depth and

Lhe extinction coefficient of photosynthetically active Iight"
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Foruseinthediscriminantanalysis'allwaterand

sediment chemical variables (except pg) were transformed

logarithmicallysinceitisthoughtsuchvariableSarebetter

interpreted in this form (Green, L91I) "

Asedimentsuitabilítyindexfornormalanchorageby

the wild rice roots, containing three dístinct values' lvas

derived from the soil firmness values. Values I and 4 from the

fírmnessindexbecamelinthesuitabilityindexsinceboth

valueshadtheSameeffectonwildriceofhinderingthe

anchorageoftheplants.Values2and3fromthefirmness

index remained the same. This therefore resulted in a scale from

1-3ofincreasingsuitabilityfornormalanchorageoftherice
plants.Theinclusionofsomewhatqualitativedatamaybe

questionable, but the use of distinct categories, as in this

case,hasbeenpreviouslyshowntobeverysuccessfulinquanti.
tative studies of plant communities (Lambert and Dale ' L964¡

Strahler, L97B) .

AII the above data !üere then used in a discriminant

analysiSprogramcontainedintheSPSsstatisticallibrary
(ñiee,ta'L,:-g75)andimptementedonthelB¡137C/L5Batthe

university of Manitoba. The statistical assumptions for the

validuseofdiscriminantanalysisfordata,suchaSusedin

thisstudy'arecontainedinGreen(1971)"Follorving
Tatsuoka (197I), the within group variance and covariance

of the discriminant scores of the lakes were used to calculate

the bivariate normal distribution associated with each a pnt-on-L

planting group which would include go percent ß2 = 4.605) of

the within-grouP observations"
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A cluster analysis program contained in the BMDP

(Biomed) statistical library (Dixon, L977) and implemented

on the IB¡'1 370/L5B at the University of Manitoba was used

t.o determine the intercorrelations among all included

variabl-es in the discriminant analysis procedure. An

index of similarity value of 0.7 was used as the separating

point for the clusters. This implies that each element in

a cluster had a correlation coefficient (r value) of at

least 0.4, which for sample sizes considered in this study

is significant at the P<0.05 level.

Al-1 additional univariate analyses of variance and

regression analysis were done using programs contained in

the BMDP statistical library.
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RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

Di sc r iminant çatg-go4gg

Examinationoftheplantedlakesrevealedthatthey

could be divided into three groups:

1. Sites capable of producing commercial wild rice

stands with a density greater than 75 witd rice heads/m2

(Figure 4-2a,b) "

2. Sites capable of producing marginal commercial
^

stands with a density of 30-75 wil-d rice heads/m¿

(Figure 4-2c,d) -

3. Sites incapable of producing cornmercial stands

ofwildricewitheitherdensitieslessthan30wildrice
)

iheað.s/m' ' or no growth whatsoever"

Thesediscriminantcategoriesvferederivedbased

on the following assumPtions:

a. a density of 75 head's/m2 would be required for

commerciafproduction.Theselectionofthis

lowerlimitforcommercialproductionwasbased

onpersonalobservationsand'consultationwith

personnel in the wild rice industry (Shoal Lake

witdRiceLtd.,personalcommunication).ItS

selectionwassomewhatsubjectivebutitdoes
I

comparewelltothemeanof83heads,/m,foundina

survev of commercial wild rice stands in this region
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Fig. 4-2a. Aerial view of discriminant category A \s.iL* ,i

r¡iq- 4-2b. Surface view of díscrimi-nânt categorY t (Site 9)



-LJr)

Fiq.4-2c. Aerial view of discriminant cabegorY $ {SiLc LL '

r"ig, 4-2d,. surf ace vi-ew of discrirninant catego:ry g (Site f0)'
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(Le'e and Stewart, L979c) , and the reconmendation

from Minnesota paddy research over a six year

period concerning the optimum depth for paddy
^production which found an average of 72 heað.s/m'

uncler optimum depth conditions (Oe1ke, I97B) 
"

the seedi-ng density was approximately 100 seed,/m2.

This was determined by counting the seeds on the

ice following aerial- winter plantings " The lowest

germination percentage was 30. Therefore a

density of at least 30 heads/m2 should be present

in all plantings and provided the lower limit for

Group 2. If less than 30 heað.s/m2 \^iere present,

it was assumed that the population of the plants

was being depleted for environmental reasons "

The classification of the planted lakes according to

their discriminant categories is contained in Table 4-l-. These

classifications were based on I976 observations only. Tab1e 4-I

also includes the mean weights per wild rice p1ant, the mean

root, stem, leaf and head weight ratios of the rice plants,

and the F values of an analysis of variance for these

variables among the three groups. Statistically significant

differences occurred among the groups for the mean weight

per wild rice plant and the head weight ratio, thus suggesting

that these variables are good indicators of wild rice plant

performance. fn this particular instance, head weight ratio

5-s probably the better of the two indicators due to variances

between the two years of wild rice growth in those lakes whj-ch

b"
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Table 4-l.classification of planted lakes into discriminant
categories, mean weights per wild rice plant,
and mean root, stern, leaf and heaC weiqht ratios
for the discriminant groups.

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

Lakes Included 16 7 - rB a^LY - 5¿

lrlean Weight per
wild rice plant 35"28 t 18.86 6"22 1 0"87 r.67 r 0.39
(I'=3. 87 ) *

Mean Root
weight Ratio "L64 t "018 .150 t "026 .108 t .o2g
(F=0.49)

Irlean Stem
r{eight Rario .566 r .c2B .638 l .024 .6811 .055(F=2.93)

weight Ratio .130 x .023 .095 t .013 . ]44 ! .041
(F-1"86)

lÍean lIead
?reight Rario .140 r .009 .117 1 .009 "065r .015
(F=7 "L2¡ x

* Statistically significant at the p=.05 level.
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were planted in L974" During the first year these plantings

had a relatively l-ow density of wild rice plants per sguare

metre. This low intraspecifJ c competition often resulted in
intense tillering causing high weights per plant. In the

second year, natural seeding from the first year's crop

j-ncreased the density of plants per square metre, thereby

increasing intraspecific competition and lowering the weight

per p1ant. Therefore a simple weight per plant value as a

measure of plant performance would bias the success of the

plantings in their first year of production.

Discriminant Variables and Derived Functions

The means, ranges, and F values for a univariate

analysis of variance for the variables included in the dis-
criminant analysis are contained in Table 4-2. Variables which

exhibited statistical signif icant differences arTÐng the three groups were

conductivity of water, available calcium concentration of the

sediment, and suitabil ity of the sediment for normal anchorage

by the wild rice roots.

Two discriminant functions were derived from the

analysis which significantly separated the three categories

of prantings (Tab1e 4-3) " The standardized cliscriminant

functions in Table 4-3 indicate the refative significance of the

variables comprising the two functions" The first function,

which explained 71"5 percent of the separation of the groups,

was comprj.sed mostly of the suitability of the sediment for

the rice roots and the available phosphorus concentration of

the sediment. The second function which explained 28"5
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Tab1e 4-2. Means, ranges, and univariate F statistics for variables
included in the discri:ninant analvsis.

Variable Groupl Group2 Group3 FValue

pH-water mean 6 .5 6 .5 6 .5 0. BB
range 6.4 - 6.6 6.3 - 6.7 6.3 - 6.7

conductivity- mean 33 60 75 3.57*
hrater (unhos,/cm) range 20 - 48 18 - 114 ZO - 152

Fe-vrater (ng/l) mean 0.22 O .08 0. 03 3 .02
range 0.01-0.92 0.01-0.32 0.01-0.19

!1n-vrater (ng/L) mean - 0 .05
range 0. 01-0 .03 0 .01-0 . 03 0 . 01-0 . 02

Ca-vtater (ng/I) mean 4 .0 10.7 11 . 5 2 .A7
range 2.2 - 7.0 2.9 - 22.0 2.6 - 28.0

Mg-!üater (ng/I) mean 1 . 50 2.7 6 3 .28 2 .4L
range 0.68-3.25 0.76-6.83 0.94- 6.38

K-vrater (ng/I) mean 0.65 0.93 0.60 0.77
range 0 .4 9-0 . 99 0 .30-4 .08 0 .11- I .15

Sol-water (mq,/l) mean 6.3 5.3 10.0 0.334 - range 1.0 -17 .0 2 .0 -11 .0 1.0 - 85.0

Light extinction mean 0.360 0.685 0 .587 2.2L(Ueinsteins) range 0.225-0.510 0.140-1.240 0.110-1.260

X-sediment (ppm) mean 262 l-32 116 I.79
range 35 - 900 48 - 320 I7 - 260

ca-sedj-ment (ppn) mean 2900 4040 6110 4.79*
range 1630-4200 1930-7250 1650-13300

Mg-sediment (ppm) mean 383 402 440 O.I4
range 150-925 L50-125 75-825

Fe-sediment (pfxn) mean 1860 1490 1190 I.47
range 615-3140 300-2900 317 -2350

Mn-sediment (ppn) mean I52 130 103 0.36
range 46-550 44-403 23-305

Zn-sediment (ppm) mean 27.5 34.8 37.3 0.39
range 15.0-35.0 7.5 - 79.0 6.3 - 73.0

N0. -N-sedi:nent mean L0 .2 16 . 5 28 .2 0 .7 0

' (pp*) range 2.8 - 37.8 2.8 - 84.0 2.8 - 120.0

P0"-P-sediment mean 29.I J-7.4 13.0 I.67
' (ppm) range 9.0 - 60.0 1.8 - 60.0 I.O - 32.4

Suitabilityof mean 3 3 2 13.25*
sediment for ranse 2-3 2-3 l-3
root anchorage
(1-3)

Statistically significant at the P = 0.05 Ievel.
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Table 4-3.values of discriminant functions derived for the
Feparation of wild rice waters into production groups.

Discriminant
Funct,ion

Relative Percentage
Explained

Cumulative
Percentage

7r "5

28 "s

7L "5

100"0

Variable

DISCRIT4INANT FUNCTION COEFFTCIENTS

Function I Function 2

Stardardizd Unstardarrlized Stardardizd Unstardard.izd

Light Extinction 0.269

pH-water

Fe-wat,er

Ca-Sediment.

Zn-Sediment

POnP-Sediment

Constant

0.117

-0 "257

1.066

-L " 434

0 " 828

0 "592

0 .404

-0.692

-0.478

-10 " 679

0.73I

0.485

-0 "522

0 "167

-0 " s51

-0,667

0.554

6.681

2"700

-1"605

0 "322

-0 " 761

-0.802

0.536

-42 "]-28

Sediment Suitability
for Root Anchorage -0 " 575

0"307

0 "292

-0.495

Group

D4EANS OF GROUP

Function

CEMTROÏDS

I Function 2

I
2

3

-L,225

-0 "209

0 "92L

0"780

-0 .7 49

0"495
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percent of the group separations was comprised mostly of the

pH in the water, the iron concentration of the water, the

suitability of the sediment for the rice roots, and the

availabre zinc and available phosphorus concentrations of
the sediment.

Figure 4-3 ifr-ustrates the separation of the planted
lakes wiLh respect to their discriminant scores. The three
elipses describe the bivariate normal distributions of the

discriminant scores for each of the sampring groups which

wourd include 90 percent of the lakes in their a ytníoni

discriminant categories. The larger the within group

variance, the larger the elipse. Therefore, if there are any

samples which deviate considerably from the group mean, this
will cause the bivariate normal distribution associated with
the group to be disproportionately large. This is the case

for group 3 where lake 19 had discriminant scores not typical
of the group and this caused the group 3 bivariate normal dis-
tribution to be stretched resulting in considerabre overlap

with group 2 " The dotted eripse shows that by not incruding

lake 19 in the calculations for group 3, the variance and

the region of overlap \Â/ere considerably reduced.

The classification of the lakes (based on the distance

to the nearest group centroid mean) into their a p,Lio,Lí

groups was good, with 84"4 percent of the lakes being correctly



Figure 4-3

Separation of the planted lakes according to their

d.iscriminant scores" The three ellipses describe

the bivariate normal distributions of the dis-

criminant scores for each of the sampling groups

which include 90 percent of the lakes in t.heir

a. pn Loni discr jminant categories (+ indicates the

mean for each discriminant group). The dotted

ellipse (- -) described the bivariate normal

distribution with Site 19 removed"
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classified. One lake from group 2 (lake I7) and one lake from

group 3 (lake 19 ) were incorrectly classified as group 1 "

One lake from group 2 (lake 10) was incorrectly classified

into Group 3, and two lakes from group 3 (lakes 23 ' 25) were

incorrectly classified into group 2 " No lakes from group 1

were incorrectly classified. These misclassifications gen-

eral1y occurred in those overlapping regions of the bivariate

normal distributions not unique for each group.

It is interesting to examine further the two lakes

placed incorrectly in group 1. Lake 17 was severely iufluenced

by plant competition which is not a variable used in the dis-

criminant analysis. Lake 19 \^/as initially planted in L974"

When it was examined in L975, the growth performance was very

poor it was thought that this may have been due to high water

Ievels in the early spring, and the lake was reseeded the

same year. In 1976 the result was the same poor growth per-

formance, suggesting that some variable not accounted for by

the discriminant functions \^/as affecting the growth of wild

rice in this lake.

Utilization of the Discriminant Functions as a Selection

Criterion

It seems possible

success of the wild rice

criterion for predicting

However, the limitations

that the method for categorizing the

plantings could be used as a selection

potential wild rice producing lakes.

of doing this should be clearly pointed
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the selection criterion would be val-id only to the

extent of the number of environmental variables

examined. Other factors not considered in the

study could very wel-l- play an important role in

specific lakes. An obvious limitation is plant

competitÍon. The majority of the lakes planted in

the study had been pre-selected to have no effect

from other aquatics and therefore using the dis-

criminant procedure for categorizíng lakes which

had considerabl-e plant competition could resu]t in

incorrect growth performance predÍctions.

the selection criterion would be val-j-d only within

the geographical region in which it was devised.

It would be incorrect to assume the criteri-on would

be valid outside of northwestern Ontario without

first testing the validity of the criterion in the

specific region being considered. This is because

there may be important influential- varj-ables affecting

wild rice growth, whi-ch, while not measured in this

study, could be considered either more or less

constant, ot highly correlated with the measured

variables. In another area (or in this area at

another time) tLris may not be true, giving erroneous

results from this criterion.

h
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c. the criterion itself would onlv be an empirical

criterion for discriminating between potential wild

rice waters and would not necessa-ri1y explain the

real factors influencing wild rice growth" These real

influencing factors could only be determined with any

degree of certainty under controlled conditions.

However, by examining the intercorrelations of the

variables comprising the discriminant functions and

their relationships with the grorvth performance of

the wild rice plants, some further insight into the
.i ¡^.,i 'ì .l !., +lp\JÞÞrpr¿rLJ u¡'ìâ.t they may be exerting some real

effect on the rice plants may be gained "

Validitv of Discriminant Function Components

Intercorrelations of Variables

In the formation of the discriminant functions, a

variable which is highly correlated to another variable

already in the discriminant function will be excluded (Green,

L97L). Therefore it is incorrect to assume that the variables

isolated as being significant in the discriminant functions

are acting independently, but rather they may be simply

correlated to other variables which are influencing the growth

of wild rice.
Fígure 4-4 shows the intercorrelations which existed

among the variables used in this analysis. There were ten

main groups:



Figure 4-4

Intercorrel_ations of variables used in the
discrimina.nt analysis as determined by the
cluster analysis of variables.
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Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Group 5

Group 6

Group 7

Group B -
Group 9 -
Group 10

pIi

suitability of sediment for anchorage by
wild rice roors

Mn-sediment

Mn-water, K-sedirnent, avairabre p-sediment

available Fe-sediment, available Zn_sediment
Fe-water

water conductivity, Mg_water, Ca_water,
available Ca-sediment, available l4g_sediment,
available N-sediment

SOn-water

K-water

photosyntheticarry active light extinction
of the seven variabr-es isorated in the discriminant analysis,
four of these, 'the pH of the watern the suitability of the
sediment for the normar anchorage by the wird rice roots, the
iron concentration of the water, and the extinction of photo_
synthetically active light, formed their own separate group.
The other three isorated variables, avair_abr_e calcium,
available zinc, and available phosphorus concentrations in the
sediment, were all highly correlated with other variabl-es.
rn order to irrustrate that variabres which occurred Ín the
same group as the above elements (and were therefore inter_
correlated with them) co.rd also be infruencing the separation
of the: pleLnted waters, additionar- discriminant anaryses \Á¡ere

performed substituting one, two and finarry arI three of the
originar variables with correrated variabres. rn arl cases
the classifications of the lakes predicted usinq the sub_
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stítuted variables differed only marginally from those

predicted. with the original discriminant functions" Therefore,

the specific variables isolated in the discriminant analysis

were not necessarily the cause of the d.ifferences in the

results of the wild rice plantings, but were merely indicative

of more general factors acting on the rice plants. Some

indication as to how these factors affected the growth of the

rice plants can be assessed by relating the isolated variables

to some measure of wild rice growth performance for the water

which ciid support wild rice growth.

Growth Performance Relationships

As previously discussed, head weight ratio was thought

to be a better indicator of wild rice growth performance than

weight per plant since some of the waters had been growing

rice for two years and some for only one year. In examining

the relationships between the head weight ratios in the

planted lakes and the environmental variables extracted from

the discrimínant analysis, it should be realized that there

is a very fundamental difference between the performance of

the plantings according to the head weight ratio and that

according to the three groups used in the discriminant analysis "

The development of relationships between the head weight ratios

and the environmental variables will be concerned strictly

with the biological performance of the plants on an individual

basis" In the discriminant analysis, the coniern v,'as sole1y

in selecting wild rice waters for their potential ability to
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produce commercial crops. There was no concern with individ.ual

plant performance, although since the head weight ratios were

significantly different between the groups, it can be generally

assumed that there was a strong association of head weight

ratio with the different groups. However, exceptions could

and did occur" For example, lake 17, which was influenced

by plant competition, was classified as less than optimum for

commercial production (i.e. not group 1) simply because the

density of heads per square metre was not high enough, even

though individual plants which did survive were actually quite

productive.

Regression analysis revealed that statistically signi-

ficant (P<0.05) trends existed between head weight ratio and

extinction of photosynthetically active light (Fig. 4-5a), and head

weight ratio and the iron concentration of the water (Fig. 4-

qhì Þneifirzs trends existed for head weight ratio withrv t .

sediment zinc concentrations and the suitability of the

sediment for the wild rice roots. A negative trend existed

between head weight ratio and the calcium concentration of

the sediment" t{o apparent trends existed betrrteen head weight

ratio and the pH of the water or sediment phosphorus concen-

tration.
The effect of decreases in photosyntheticaJ-Iiz active

light resulting in decreases in the growth performance of the

wild rice plants was to be expected. lr[ost existing wild rice

stands are found in shallow, clear waters (Lee and Stewart,

1980c) apparently because wild rice resuires a fairty hiqh



Figure 4-5

Relationship of (a) extinction of photosynthetically

active light and (b) i-ron concentrations of the water

with head weiqht ratio.
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intensity of light for adequate photosynthesis during its

early stages of developrnent. In this study, the maximum

extinction value at which wild rice survived was I"24 ueinsteins.

If the mean for photosynthetically actj-ve light extinctÍon for

group 1 from thi-s study is considered optimum, best production

occurs at a value of approximately 0.36 ueinsteins.
It is unlikely that the iron concentration in the water

has any direct effect on wild rice growth performance, but

rather is correlated to some other factor (s) which influence

the plants. One such intercorrelated variable whích may welI

have considerable effect, both directly and indirectly on

the wild rice plants, is the available sediment iron concentra-
+inn lI'ì¡ À Â r^^- -r-LrLrrl \r r9 . ,t-4 does not show an association between iron in
the water and iron in the sediment sínce sediment iron is more

closely correlated with sediment zinc). I{Íld rice does accumu-

late high concentrations of iron especially in the roots

(Lee and Stewart, L979b) and it is possible that it could be

limiting in some cases. But Tab1e 4-2 indicates that sediment

iron was present in high concentrations. However, the g.lN HC1,

extraction solution removes ferric as well as ferrous ions.

When wild rice is cultured using ferric chloride as an iron
source it exhibits general chlorosis, extremely weak stems

which generally do not allow the plants to survive the trans-

ition from the floating leaf stage to the emergent stage, and

in those cases where emergent leaves are produced, the clas-

sical iron deficiency symptom of the green of the leaf veins

setting off the chlorotic area cf the rest of the leaf is

very noticeable" These symptoms can be remedied by sub-
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stituting a chelated iron (pers" obs" ) . Therefore

it is not important what the total concentration of ferrous

and ferric iron is, but only the concentration of ferrous

iron. The concentration of the ferrous form in the sediments

increases with lower redox and pH values (Hem and Cropper,

1960) and l-ower calcium concentrations (oborn, 1960) " It is
in this sense that the isolated factors in the d.iscríminant

analysis may be related.

Increasing calc5-um concentrations in the sediments

r¿ould result in a decreased amount of ferrous and associa-

ted metals due to higher pH values (Hem, 1960) "

In order to determine if the pH of the sediments also differed
between the planted groups, the pH of several of the lake

sediments from each group was measured and it was found that
there was a trend for pH values to increase from. Group I to

Group 3. When head weight ratio was regressed against the pH

sediment values a statistically significant negative trend

(P=0.06) \¡/as found to exist (Fig. 4-6) , suggesting that even

in sorrrê of the, waters which did produce rvild rice there is
some evidence that metal deficiencies associated with hicrher

pH values could exist" There is an extremely rapid decrease

in ferrous iron for even slight increases in pFI (Ponnamperuma,

1965), but over the range of pH values found in this study,

there st.iIl should be adequate ferrous iron in the usually

low redox levels commonly found in lake sediments" Therefore,

if deficiencies of iron or other metals were occurring, it should

be because the redox levels in the sediments lr¡ere so hiqh



Figure 4-6

Relationship between head weight ratio and the pH of

the sediments of lakes seeded with wil_d rice.
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that the reduction of the metals was impeded. Such deficiencies

can be detected by plotting the tissue concentrations of the

elements versus the head weight ratios" If a plot similar to

that described by Gerl-off and Krombholz (1966) occurs' whereby

there is an increase in head weight ratios with increases

in tissue concentrations until a maximum head weight ratio is

achieved. and is not affected by further tissue concentration

increases, then this wilt indicate that some of the plantings

may have been affected by deficiencies of the concerned element.

When this was done for the metal concentrations in the roots '
leaves, stems and heads, it was found that such a general

pattern occurred for zínc and copper in the roots and heads

and iron in the leaves and heads, although there was consider-

able scatter ( fig . 4-7). This suggests that copper and zinc

are decreased in availability under much the same conditions

as iron, possibly as a result of the tendency for copper

and other metals to be co-precipitated with ferric hydroxide

complexes (Hem and Skougstad, 1960) and rendering them not

readily available to the v¡ild rice plants. One interesting

point from the copper and iron concentrations in the heads

(Fig" 4-7b, 4-7f.) is that several of the plantings lvhich

had high head weight ratios had what appeared to be limiting

tissue concentrations " Apparently there were sufficient

quantities of these elements present to achieve a certain

weightr and after that may have limited further weight

increases. It is also possil:Ie' even in those waters which

did not exhibit deficiencies of these elements, that after



Figure 4-7

Relationship between head weight ratio and

concentrations of (a) root copper (b) head

(c) root zinc (d) head z:-nc (e) leaf iron

head iron"

ti s sue

copper

and (f)
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several- years of continued production, deficiency symptoms

could occur íf the metal reserves were being depleted"

The above probl em vras probably compounded in those

shallow lakes which did not grow.any rice and which were

characterized by the flocculent nature of their sediments.

In these lakes' wind action could make the sediments aerobic

at least to the rootino depth of wild rice, and, combined

with the generally higher pH Ievels, this would encourage

the formation of ferri-c rather than ferrous iron. rn fact
it seems quite possible that these loose flocculent sediments

are composed largely of ferric hydroxide complexes. Ferric
. salts are commonly added. as coagulants in the treatment of
public and industrial water supplies. These salts form a

bulky gelatinous floc which is capable of attracting and co-

precipitating suspended clay particles, organic colloids
and micro-organisms (Hem and skougstad, 1960) " This courd

explain the extremely clear waters of these 1akes (Fig. 4-B).
These ferric hydroxide precipitates also attract other trace

metals (Hem and skougstad., 1960) and phosphates (oburn, 1960)

which were arso isolated in the discriminant anarysj-s. The

problem of these lakes therefore becomes analogous to that
of marl l-akes. In m,arI lakes, iron and manganese can timit
primary production because of their unavailability at the

high pIì levels found in these lakes (Sche1ske, 1962¡

Wetzel, 1966) " In the above "ferric hydroxide lakes" iron
is unavailable for primary production because of the generally

high redox potentials in the sediments"
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CONCLUSTONS

In the present study, discriminant analysis was able

to isolate the planted lakes into their respective a" pÌLíltLi

categories with B5 percent accuracy. Variables included in the

discriminant functions were pH and dissolved iron in the water,

extinction of photosynthetically actíve Iight in the water,

availabl-e calcium, zinc, and phosphorus in the sediments,

and the suitability of the sediment for root anchorage.

Photosynthetically active light extinction of the

water was negatively correlated with head weight ratio, poss-

ibly as a resul-t of a requJ-rement for high light intensity

during the plant's early stages of development. The role

of the other variables seemed to involve the availability

of micronutrients. Non-reducing conditions and higher calcium

and pH level-s may have occurred at several of the plantings,

resulting in deficj-encies of iron zinc, and copper. Under

such aerobic conditions, ferric hydroxide complexes could have

formed, precipitating other metals, and inorganic and organic

matter, resulting in the extremely cl-ear waters and f loccul-ent

sediments observed at several- of the unproducLive lakes"
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GENERAL CONCLUS]ONS

Any general concl_usions from this study should be

based on the overall basic objective of gaining a better

understandinq of wild rice in terms of its biological,

chemical, and physical envj-ronment, and the application of

this knowledge for improvíng yields in the natural stands.
Àr 'l-ho aâñê tíme, consideration should be qiven to specifict vv¡¡u ¿g r¡¡v uru

areas of concern which are not fully understood and will

require further research"

The most significant contribution of the first rlârrêr

was the derivation of a "relatj-ve approach", involving

time-corrected data, which cou]d be used to model the growth

of wild rice. The model was based on the premise that d.iffer-

ences in environmental variables among sampling sites could

account for the differences which occurred in the growth of

wild rice at the same sites. Presumably seasonal trends of

environmental variables exist in all wil_d rice stands, and

a similar procedure could be used to quantify variances in

wil-d rice plant performance at these stands. Discriminant

analysis was used as part of this procedure, and shown to be a

useful method for determining those factors which coul-d cause

-among-site variances in wild rice growth. UnfortunateÌy,

Lhere is a basic limitation of the method in that it relies
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on the mean val-ues of the environmental variables in forming
the discriminant functions even though many of these variables
often fluctuate greatly from this mean. This, however, j_s

a weakness not just of discriminant analysis, but of statistics
in general " statistics is merely a stop-gap measure and, in
future' more deterministic methods should be used to derive
models for wil-d rice growth which are based on differences
among environmentar variables and which can account for
individual, not just mean results.

The second paper suggested that the reason for poor
correlations between the concentrations of elements in plant
tissue and the concentrations in the sediment may be due

to excess quantitj-es of nutrients which are present in the
sediment and absorbed at a constant maximum rate per unit
weight of the pIant. This concept has considerabl-e importance
for properly managing the natural- stands of wird rice.
,A'ssuming these maximum concentrations could be determined,

any rice stand could be sampred and zones where nutrient
deficiencies occur coutd be corrected. More detailed
studies on nutrient uptake in general should be done. rmmed-

iate attention should be directed at whether or not wild rice
absorbs any nutrients through its leaves during its early
stages of development" Another area of concern should be to
develop better analytical techniques for measuring the nutrient

-concentrations in the sediment. The present methods require
the sediment sample be dry, thus completely altering them from
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their natural state. The results may therefore be only gross

approximations of what may be true under flooded condi-tions.

The third paper illustrated that on a regional basis,

wild rice seems to have a fairly wide range of environmental

tolerance for many variabl-es " Future research should be done

which could determine the minimum, optimum, and maximum

leve1s of these variables. Areas of immediate management concern

are intraspecific competition, and concentrations of nitrogen

and phosphorus in the sediments. The plant itself also ex-

hibited considerable phenotypic variation" Grain size is of

particular interest since different lengths are required

for different commerci-al markets and it would be highly

desirable to have seed sources for this purpose. Plant breed-

irg, for improving natural stands, seems to have raised

little interest in Canada" A breeding program to produce

seed sources which coul-d provide better yields would seem to

be a definite priority for the present Canadian wild rice

industry.

The final paper \^ias able to separate the majority

of the planted lakes into their appropriate groupings accord-

ing to factors isolated by discriminant analysis. Of the

variables used in the formatj-on of the discriminant functions,

photosynthetically active light is probably the most univer-

sa1ly important in influencing rice production in natural

stands. Future research may determine that there is a rel-

atively constant minimum value for this variable beyond which
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Tice does not survive. Maximum expected depths of occurrence

could then be calculated by dividing this constant by the

extinction coefficient of photosynthetically active light of

the particular rice stand. The other variables isolated in

the discriminant analysis seemed to be mainly involved in

micronutrient deficiencies. In the majority of rice 1akes,

this may be of minor importance, but in some potential rice

lakes with aerobic sediments, additions of chelated metals

could be tried as a corrective measure. Considerably more

research i-n general should be done on these lakes which exhibit

aerobic sediments. There are no descriptions of this type

of lake in the literature, and yet they are not unconmon

in northwestern Ontarj-o, some of them being as large as 700

hectares.

Therefore, it can be stated that some progress has

been made in better understanding the growth of wil-d rice, but

certainly a great deal of time may pass before all the require-

ments can be quantified exactly. Ho\nrever, as long as the basic

approach is to try to understand the ecolooy of the plant, not

merely manipulate it, this will someday be possible. There

is a reason for everything in nature, and as long as we never

deviate from this factr wê wiII eventually win at this great

game of science. As Einstein put it "God does not play dice

with the world. "
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APPENDIX I-1

Macrophytes in Association r¡rith wild Rice

A total of 40 macrophytic species or species groups were identi-
fied during the 1976 and 1977 growing seasons at the 5 sanpling
sites (Figure 1-1). Identification and nomenclature follow
Scoggan (1957), Fassett (1960), Gleason (1968) and Hotchkiss
(r972).

No. Scientific Name Comnon Name

I Biden¿ cetLnua Beggar Tick
2 Ca-!-a-mogttoati¿ ccno,døn¿L¿ Blue-joint

12 MqliophqLLum øxa.Lbeáeen¿ water Milfoil
13 Mqn-iophqLLum hetetLopÍtqLLun water Milfoil
14 Najad tpp

3 CaJLex Ápp.

4 Czzo.tophqLLum denønóun

5 E Lo cho.tí¿ paluttnít
6 ELo deo, ca-na-dzn¿L¿

7 Ecluitetun (tuvía,tlLe
g GlqcetLa app.

9 Híppuzit vuLga"nit

l0 Lønna t¡tí¿uLca
lL MegaLodontia. Eeet¿Li

15 Nupha.t vo.tlL¿gatum

16 Nqmphaøa odottata
L'l Phtta-gnítød connuníó
18 Po!.qgonun nata.nÁ

20 Potomog¿ton natanÁ

2L ?otanogeton pectína.tud

27 RanuncuLut acauatilít
28 Sagittattía LatídoLia
Zg Sagíttdnia ttígido.

30 Seíttput qcutut

31 Se|ttpud atttoeLnctu¿

32 Scít-pud dt uv Lo.tíLít
33 Sein-pud vaLídu¿

34 Spo,ttgo,niun eutqcatLpun

35 Spínode!.a. poLqnhíza

36 Tqpha LatidoLía
37 Uttticulo,ttia interLmedía

38 Utttícula.ttía vulganit

Sedge

coon Tail
Spike Rush

Canada Waterweed

River Horsetail
Nhana Grass
Mares Tail
Star Duckweed

Water Marigold

Yel-low hlaterlily
White Waterlily
Reed

Floatingleaf Smartweed

Floating leaf Pondweed

Sago Pondweed

I^Ihite Water Buttercup
Àrrowhead
Wapato

Hardstem Bulrush
Wood Grass
River Bulrush
Softstem Bulrush
Burreed
Greater Duckweed

LdLLOfI

Flatleaf Bladderwort
Cornmon Bladderwort

19 Potanogeton iLLínoenó¿ó Variable Pondureed (Site 3 only)

22 Pota.mogeton Rieha"nd¿oniL

23 Potamogeton RobbLn¿íi
24 Pota"nogeton Áil1íctí6olíu¿ Narrowleaf Pondweed

25 Potanogeton va.gLno.tut Bigsheath Pondweed

26 Potanogeton zottettídozni¿ Flatstem Pondweed

39 V aLt-i¿nø¿ía enetica,na"

40 Tíza-nia aqua.tica. vttL inte)Lío,L Wild Rice



Species or Species Gro:ps

l. Canex s4p

2 . Cen a,tophttrl.Lnt denenum

3. ELodea canad,ett¡i-t

4. Lenna tii.6u.Í-er,

5 . Mega.bdonf.ia beet¿,LL

6. Mq,LiophqU.un W
7. NajaÁ sæ

8. Nuphntt vanLegatun

9. Potnnogefon no,1an6

| 0 . Potano ge.ton pecf,Lnn tul
I I . Potanoge.ton ¡t i¡ha¡d.-

ao¡'ti.L

I 2. Potanogefon nobbit¿ìi
| 3. Potnnoge.ton zoÁtelt,í-

{onni.t
I 4. Ranunuûu.t aqu.a,üil-a

| 5. Sagi-tfnnia sgp

I 6. Span4anitn u)Lqe-diw:
17. UtnLculttnta qp

Interspecific plant Coi,ìlpetition 1976 (drv weiqht g,/m2)
Site I Site 2 Site 4 Site 5

Time (year - Oays) Time (Year - nays) Time (year - Days) Time (year _ Days)

0.3 0.6 0.4

0.3

29.7

3.0

2.L

0.2

0.1

5.

4.0

3.6

1I.4

n1

1.8

7.3

9.1

4.5

5.8

L.7

9.1

3.4

2.3

3.4

1.4 ?q

0.3

1.

4.8

11 .6

0.1

14.t93 .8

1.9

2.7

92.7

0.3
¿.5

0.1

195 .5

54.7

L.¿ 68 .6

6.6

10,6

19.7

30 .5

7.6

2.6

4.0

0.2

4.4

6.6

0.3

4.8

0.4

0.1
2t.3
0.3

4.3

1.8

44.6

t.1

2.6

14.4

1' 1

0.3

0.2

3.632.0

39.7

2.0

23.5

1.5

1.6

L.7

10 .5

t2.5
2.4

0.1
nq

0.5

4.6

¿.ö

L3.2

2.5

38 .5

2.5
10.5

35. 9

9.5

4.5
0.1
2.3

0.6

42.5

2.2

5.8

7.8

04. 7.8
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